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CULTURE 
 

Guided city tours with the Austria Guides 

for groups possible at any time with advance reservation 

Languages spoken: German, English, Italian, French, Spanish, Slovak, Czech 
 

Tour through the old town 

Tour through the historic city center of Steyr with the historic Bummerlhaus, romantic court-

yards as well as the confluence of the rivers Enns and Steyr. 

Duration: 1,5 hrs. 

Guided tour in German: € 125.- excl. VAT* | Guided tour in a foreign language (*): € 145.-. 
 

Old town tour combined with Lamberg Castle 

Old town, Lamberg's castle library, tapestry room and state rooms 

Duration: 2 -2,5 hrs. 

Guided tour in German: € 170.- excl. VAT* | Guided tour in a foreign language (*): € 190.- 
 

Tour of the old town with the city parish church tower 

Tour of the old town combined with a climb of 228 steps and a magnificent view over the city. 
 

Duration: 2 - 2,5 hrs. 

Guided tour in German: € 140.- excl. VAT* | Guided tour in a foreign language (*): € 160.- 

Extra tower fee € 36.- charged by TVB 
 

Castle | church spire € 125.- excl. VAT*. | duration 1 hour 
 

Half day (4 h) and full day (9 h) price on request 
 

Austria Guides Steyr | Tel. 0043 699/18118833 | office@stadtfuehrungen-steyr.at 

www.stadtfuehrungen-steyr.at 
 

 

Nightwatch Men Tour 

A night watchman/woman in traditional clothing carrying a lantern and halberd takes you on a 

tour through the romantic medieval town to the top of the parish church spire, telling you the 

tales and legends of long ago days.  Special treat: colored Steyr lanterns to take home 
 

For groups at any time! Booking is necessary. max. 30 persons per nightwatchman 

Languages: German, English, Italian | Duration approx. 1 1/2 - 2 hrs 
 

€ 125.- without spire in German | € 176.-with spire in German  

€ 15.- foreign language surcharge | € 3.50 per Steyr lantern to take home 
 

 

From the tip of the tower down to the lowest cellar 

Nightwatch Men Dine-around see page 33  
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Steyr & Its Story(ies) 
 

The Pioneer of Steyr 

On this walking tour you’ll trace Steyr’s rise from handicrafts to industry, initiated by Josef 

Werndl and his groud-breaking invention of the “Tabernakelverschluss” sealing system.  

You ‘ll follow Steyr’s industrial development, from the former arms factory to today’s modern 

industries in this era of globalization. 

for groups: € 140.- + € 15.- foreign language surcharge | max. 30 pax. | German, English 
 

Hidden Courtyards 

Join the tour and discover the town’s most beautiful arcade courts. Many houses around the 

Stadtplatz Square and in Steyrdorf hide delightful inner courtyards from the late Gothic and 

Renaissance periods, truly entrancing spots to take a break in and relax, accompanied, in 

some places, by musical interludes. 
 

for groups: € 140.- + € 15.- foreign language surcharge | max. 30 pax. | German, English 
 

The Old Steyrdorf 

Following in the footsteps of bakers and candle makers we’ll explore picturesque alleyways 

and old traditional buildings such as the Lebzelterhaus and Dunklhof – famous for its beauti-

ful arcades with richly decorated columns dating back to the 16th century and home of the 

lyric poetess and novelist Dora Dunkl. 
 

for groups: € 140.- + € 15.- foreign language surcharge + € 1.- mead + gingerbread per per-

son | max. 30 pax. | German, English 
 

Steyr & the nobility 

Embark on a search for aristocratic traces through the historic old town and learn secrets 

about the lives of the numerous aristocratic families in Steyr. The tour ends with a visit to the 

state rooms of Lamberg Castle, where you can gain an insight into the family history of the 

Counts of Lamberg and the private collection of 12,000 books in the castle library. 
 

for groups: € 140.- + € 15.- foreign language surcharge | max. 30 pax. | German, English 
 

Steyr & its citizens 

The guides accompany you through the historic city centre to the Steyr City Museum in the 

Innerberger Stadel, which was extensively renovated for the Upper Austrian Provincial Exhi-

bition and is now one of the most modern city museums in Austria. Listen to exciting stories 

about the up-and-coming bourgeoisie as well as the great importance of the iron trade and 

the resulting industrialisation in the region around Steyr. 
 

for groups: € 140.- + € 15.- foreign language surcharge | max. 30 pax. | German, English 
 

Cemetery tour 

You will explore the Campo Santos, Austria's oldest cemetery at Tabor, and visit the extraor-

dinary collection of valuable wrought-iron crosses. Reports and anecdotes from the lives of 

personalities such as Josef Werndl and Karl Holub, who are buried here, complement the 2-

hour tour. 
 

for groups: € 140.- + € 15.- foreign language surcharge | max. 30 pax. | German, English 
 

Countess Catherine of Lamberg 

This tour led by a costumed guide will take you through the magnificent tapestry rooms of the 

Lamberg Castle. Catherine of Lamberg will also invite you to visit the Lamberg Library and to 
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accompany her through the historic old town of Steyr. During this walk you ‘ll learn lots of in-

teresting facts about the history of the Romantic Town. 
 

for groups: € 240.- incl. library and tapestry rooms of the Lamberg Castle | foreign language 

surcharge € 20.- | max. 25 pax | German, Czech 
 

 

 

Musikfestival Steyr – Richard O’Brien’s “Rocky Horror Show” 

open air 
 

Opening night:  Saturday, 25 July 2024 

Performances: 26 July, 27 July, 

1 Aug, 2 Aug, 3 Aug 

8 Aug, 9 Aug, 10 Aug 2024 

Start:   8.30 pm 

Location  Schlossgraben zu Schloss Lamberg / yard of Castle Lamberg 

   in case of adverse wheather: Stadttheater Steyr 

Tickets:   € 42.- / 57.- / 67.- / 79.- 
 

Discounts: 10 % up to 29 tickets | 15 % from 30 tickets | 20 % from 50 tickets 
 

Tourist Board Steyr | phone 0043 7252 53229 | tickets@musikfestivalsteyr.at 
 

 www.musikfestivalsteyr.at 
 

 

Event overview 
 

Lenten nativity scenes & Easter programme for children in the former Palm House | 11 

March - 1 Apr. 2024 
 

Easter market in the Handwerkshaus | 21 - 24 March 2024 
 

Lenten soup Rotary Club Steyr on Steyr's town square | 23 March 2024 
 

Maypole erection on Steyr town square | 29 Apr. 2024, from 4:30 pm 
 

TAVOLATA - the gourmet festival | 29 May - 9 June 2024 
 

Places sing - Steyr sings! | 8 June 2024 
 

EURO 2024 public viewing on Steyr's town square | 14 June - 14 July 2024 | planned on 

selected match days 
 

Cycling Sunday | cycle track river on the Enns cycle path | 16 June 2024 
 

Steyr brass music district - marching competition on the Steyr town square | 22 June 

2024 
 

Steyr town festival with city run | 28 - 30 June 2024 
 

Tour of Austria cycling tour | 4 July 2024 
 

Beach volleyball on Steyr's town square | 5 - 6 July 2024 

Commercial flea market on Steyr's town square | 13 July 2024 
 

Theatre am Fluss | Steyr | 5 July - 17 August 2024 
 

Ennstal Classic as a guest in Steyr | 19 July 2024 

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=DOKJAA&search=subject&trestr=0x8040
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Hrinkow City Criterion | 11 Aug. 2024 
 

Art Week Steyr - pop-up galleries, curator tours | 16 - 21 September 2024 
 

More events see www.steyr-nationalpark.at 
 

 

BRUCKNER 2024 
 

IN STEYR 
 

UN#ERHÖRT, this Bruckner! 

Music & Relationship Stories from Steyr 
 

An exhibition of the Stadtmuseum Steyr with the support of Kultur Oberösterreich and the "OÖ 

KulturEXPO Anton Bruckner 2024". 
 

Anton Bruckner irritated his contemporaries and remains a mystery to this day, around which 

attempts at interpretation and anecdotes entwine. In Steyr he found "coolness and tranquility" 

for composing and established close friendly relations. The exhibition invites visitors to follow 

Bruckner's traces in Steyr and to get to know his acquaintances. The curators show how 

Bruckner's quest for recognition was #HEARD and how he has always been celebrated in 

Steyr. Visitors will meet the composer and #LISTEN to works by the master. Interactive mu-

sic installations and contemporary compositions take visitors into previously unknown worlds 

of sound. The exhibition traces the person Anton Bruckner in Steyr and tells UN#HEARD sto-

ries. 

adults € 7.- | children from 6 years € 5.- | reduced € 5.- | groups from 12 pers. € 5.- 

Combi-tickets Stadtmuseum + Mesnerhaus: 

adults € 10.- | children € 7.- | reduced / groups from 12 pers. € 7.- 
 

13 April 2024 - 30 Dec 2026 | open Wed-Sun | Stadtmuseum Steyr |  

4400 Steyr, Grünmarkt 26 | Tel. 0043 7252/575 1345 | info@stadtmuseum-steyr.at 

www.stadtmuseum-steyr.at 
 

 

Exhibition in the Mesnerhaus 

Working title "The Time of Anton Bruckner 

Apr. - Dec. 2024 | Sat + Sun | open: Groups by appointment and selected weekends 
 

The city I love to visit every year. 

To mark the 200th birthday of the great artist, an exciting exhibition about Anton Bruckner, 

the turbulent times in his life, his works and the importance of the town of Steyr for his great 

successes awaits you in the Mesnerhaus of Steyr parish church. 

He spent 20 summers in Steyr, and thanks to the support of the "Steyr Consortium", he was 

able to gather his strength and creativity here in the Stadtpfarrhof and also compose the 8th 

and 9th symphonies. 

adults € 6,- | children € 4,- | reduced € 4,- | groups from 12 pers. € 4,- 

Combi-tickets Stadtmuseum + Mesnerhaus: 

adults € 10,- | children € 7,- | reduced / groups from 12 pers. € 7,- 
 

contact: Ing. Wolfgang Hack | phone 0043 676/9165165 
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Guided tour "Where I like to stay"- Anton Bruckner in Steyr" 

Tour through the city of Steyr in the footsteps of the composer Anton Bruckner and his con-

temporaries. 
 

Duration: 2 hours | German, English | € 140.- (excl. VAT) for groups up to 30 pers. |  

€ 20.- foreign language surcharge | Bookable daily! 

Contact: Wolfgang Hack | phone 0043 676/9165165 
 

 

Concerts in Steyr 
 

BALLOT Quintet at the baroque Old Theatre Steyr 

15 Feb 2024, 7.30 pm 
 

Orchestra concert Symphony Orchestra Steyr 

26 Apr 2024, 7.30 pm in the Marienkirche Steyr 
 

Choral concert evening "Anton Bruckner. Steyr - where I love to spend time every 

year!" | 3 May 2024, 6 pm Introduction to the work in the Dominican House | 7 pm Concert in 

St. Mary's Church 
 

Singing squares in the courtyards of Steyr 

8 June 2024 | 10 am - 1 pm 

Choirs from Steyr and the surrounding area perform works by Anton Bruckner and others 
 

Concert Nova Canto & Society of Friends of Music 

Festive concert "200 years of Anton Bruckner" 

16 Nov 2024, 7.30 pm at the Stadttheater Steyr 
 

Symphony No. 4 in E flat major, WAB 104 - "The Romantic" 

Anton Bruckner: Te Deum for soloists, choir and orchestra, WAB 45 

Performers: Vocal soloists to be announced shortly. 

Choirs: NowaCanto, Steyr, women4voices, Steyr, Collegium Vocale, Linz, SinfonieOrchester 

Steyr | Conductor: Wolfgang Nusko 
 

 

Organ concert on the Chrismann organ 

Short exclusive organ concert on the Chrismann organ on which Anton Bruckner played and 

composed. Enjoy the music of Anton Bruckner in the Gothic parish church of Steyr. 

Duration approx. 15 min | € 60.- 

Booking: Tourist Office, info@steyr-nationalpark.at 
 

 

Bruckner Country Tour 

An exciting and entertaining journey of discovery in the footsteps of Anton Bruckner in St. 

Florian and Steyr. Visit to St. Florian Abbey with Bruckner's burial place as well as a guided 

tour of the 1000-year-old town of Steyr, where the composer loved to stay and composed 

large parts of the 8th and 9th symphonies. 

Finally, Bruckner's favourite dish, the Bruckner Bratl (roast pork with dumplings and cab-

bage) will be served with a glass of cider. A Tanzlmusi plays variations of the Bruckner Sym-

phony for Upper Austrian Tanzlmusi. 

Duration approx. 6 hrs. 

Guide: € 250.- (max. 30 pax per guide) | 20.- foreign language surcharge 

Languages: German, English, Italian 

various entrance fees: from € 12.- pp 

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=DOKJAA&search=subject&trestr=0x8040
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Tanzlmusi € 850.- 

Bruckner Bratl with cider from € 19.- pp 
 

Booking: Wolfgang Hack, Tel. 0043 676/9165165 
 

 

IN SIERNING 
 

"Anton Bruckner in Sierning and Sierninghofen Neuzeug" 

Exhibition at the municipal office with Hausruckviertler Kunstkreis as well as documents of 

the Sierninger Heimatforschung. 
 

11 May - 4 Oct. 2024 | Municipal Office Sierning | 4522 Sierning, Kirchenplatz 1 

Admission free 
 

 

Guided tour offer 

- On the traces of Anton Bruckner, his love and his contemporaries in Sierning 

- On the tracks of Theresia Bruckner (née Helm) and his friends in Neuzeug 
 

Duration: 1 hour | € 10.- pp for groups up to 10 pers. | € 7.- pp for groups from 11 to 50 pers.  

€ 20.- foreign language surcharge 
 

Contact & booking: Gemeinde@Sierning.at  

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=DOKJAA&search=subject&trestr=0x8040
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INDUSTRY & TRADITION 
 

CNH Österreich GmbH 

The St. Valentin location is the European sales- and production centre for tractors between 

80 and 224 hp. St. Valentin is also the centre for national sales and marketing as well as 

product training for the German-speaking markets. 
 

Mon-Thu 8 am-1 pm | Fri 8 am-11 pm 

Guided tours for groups 16-30 persons | advanced booking required! 

€ 12.- pp German, English, Czech | Duartion: min. 1.5 hours |  

€ 150.- for small groups up to 15 persons 
 

4300 St. Valentin, Steyrerstraße 32 | phone 0043 7435 500-684 |  

wolfgang.mueller@cnhind.com | www.caseih.com 
 ______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Sommerhuber GmbH 

The tiles of the Sommerhuber ceramic manufactory, which enjoys a long tradition, are 

made in cuting edge surroundings. The original handcraft still plays the most important 

part. Each tile is individually cast, made, glazed, and burned within 36 long hours. Tiles 

have been manufactured in the manufactory in Steyr since 1491. The knowledge has 

been passed on and improved from generation to generation. Exhibition of historic tile 

stoves. 
 

Guided tours: advanced booking required 

Opening hours: Wed - Fri 9 am – 6 pm, Sat 9 am – 1 pm | fee: € 30.- per group 

Resthofstraße 69, 4400 Steyr | Mr. Dominik Pissermayr | 0043 7252/893-372 |  

d.pissermayr@sommerhuber.com | www.sommerhuber.com 
 

 

Breitschopf Küchenzentrum 

Production of kitchen - exhibition of 40 kitchen and accessories. 

booking in advance required! 
 

4407 Steyr/Dietach, Ennser Straße 146 | 0043 7252/38343-0 |  

info@breitschopf.at | www.breitschopf.at 
 

 

Farming Technology Museum 

At the Gallhub (first official record dating back to 1180) a chamberpot can be found under-

neath the farming couple's colourfully painted bed, the cutlery, one fork and spoon, ready at 

hand under the dining table and in the farmyard rests an ancient green Steyr tractor.  
 

For individual persons: March – Oct: Sun and holidays 1 pm – 5 pm 

For groups: all year round, advance booking required, duration approx. 1-2 hrs 
 

Adults  € 8.- Groups as of 20 pers. and children 6-14 yrs. € 6.- 

Guided tour in German duration approx. 1.5 hrs - tour price € 115.-/group | € 135.- in English 
 

Gallhuberhof, Ernst und Christine Sandmair | 4407 Dietach/Steyr, Thannstraße 22 

phone/fax 0043 7252/38294 | gallhuberhof.museum@gmx.at |  

www.bauerntechnikmuseum.at 

 

http://dict.leo.org/ende?lp=ende&p=DOKJAA&search=subject&trestr=0x8040
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Museum Arbeitswelt 

Located in the picturesque Wehrgraben, Austria's first labour museum has developed into an 

internationally renowned exhibition, cultural and event centre since its opening in 1987. 

Housed in two listed 19th century factory buildings, the museum offers a wide variety of op-

portunities to explore exciting questions about the past, present and future of the world of 

work and life with changing exhibitions, cultural education and a diverse programme of 

events. 
 

Feb. 2023 - July 2024 Exhibition "Future Food - Food for Tomorrow's World 

9 Feb – 29. Dez. 2024 Exhibition “Rebellious country - strike, protest, obstinacy” 
 

Opening hours 

Wed - Fri 9 am - 5 pm, Sat/Sun/holiday 10 am - 5 pm  

Admission € 7.- | reduced € 5.- | guided tour plus € 3.- pp (minimum 12 pers.) 

Combined ticket Museum Arbeitswelt and Stollen der Erinnerung: € 10.- / reduced € 8.- 
 

Museum Arbeitswelt | 4400 Steyr, Wehrgrabengasse 7 | phone 0043 7252 77351 |  

office@museumarbeitswelt.at | www.museumarbeitswelt.at 
 

Tunnel of Remembrance - “Stollen der Erinnerung” 

Housed in a former air-raid shelter that had to be built by concentration camp prisoners near 

the confluence of the Enns and Steyr rivers from 1943 onwards, the exhibition focuses on the 

history of National Socialism in Steyr. Particular attention is paid to the personal accounts of 

former forced labourers and concentration camp inmates, whose fate is at the centre of the 

show. The history of resistance in Steyr and how the Nazi past was dealt with in the years 

from 1945 to the present are also prominently featured. 

Permanent exhibition "Concentration camps and forced labour in Steyr 
 

Opening hours: all year round | Wed - Fri 9 am - 5 pm, Sat/Sun/holiday 10 am - 5 pm 

Admission € 7.- | reduced € 5.- | guided tour plus € 3.- pp (minimum 12 participants)   

Combiticket Museum Arbeitswelt and Stollen der Erinnerung: € 10.- / reduced € 8.- 
 

Museum Arbeitswelt | Wehrgrabengasse 7, 4400 Steyr | 0043 7252 77351 | fax -11 |  

office@museum-steyr.at | www.museumarbeitswelt.at 
 

 

Town Museum of Steyr in the Innerberger Stadel 

Immerse yourself in historical worlds! 

The history of the bourgeoisie as well as the importance of the iron trade for the city of Steyr 

are thematic focal points. Learn more about the rise and fall of the guilds, marvel at the his-

toric forge and get to know important Steyr personalities and the Lamberg family. 

Immerse yourself in historical life worlds via exhibits, videos and audio stations, trace devel-

opment processes and experience the history of the city. 
 

Audio guide (D + E) + regular guided tours 
 

Opening hours: Wed - Sat 10 am – 5 pm | last admission 4 pm 

Sundays and public holidays 10 am - 4 pm | last admission 3 pm 

24/25 & 31 Dec & January closed 
 

Adults € 5.- | Children 6 - 17 yrs. € 3.- | Families € 7.- | Persons with disabilities € 3.- | 

Groups from 12 pers. € 3.- pp | Pupils + accompanying person in class € 1.- pp 

Public guided tours € 5.50 pp | duration 1 hours 
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Guided tours incl. admission per group, max. 25 pers.: up to 12 pers. € 108.- | each addi-

tional pers. € 5.50 | 1 pers./guide per 25 pers. free of charge 
 

Stadtmuseum Steyr | 4400 Steyr, Grünmarkt 26 |  

phone 0043 7252/575 1345 | info@stadtmuseum-steyr.at 
 

 

Iron Clock Museum Schmollgruber 

In the Schmollgruber house, where clocks were already manufactured from iron 400 years 

ago, there is once again a watchmaker’s workshop of the old artisan tradition as well as a 

special museum for antique iron clocks. The oldest exhibits are church clocks (end of the 

14th century), iron clocks from the baroque period, church clocks produced by Steyr church 

clock makers (beginning of the 20th century) as well as a water-driven church clock.  
 

Visits on request 

 

Eisenuhren Museum | Grünmarkt 2, 4400 Steyr | phone 0043 7252/53091 |  

office@schmollgruber.at | www.schmollgruber.at 
 

 

In the Valley of the Pocketknife Makers 

In 2015, the UNESCO commission recognized the museum village as an intangible cultural 

heritage. Several active workshops still demonstrate their craft. Learn how pocketknives ere 

made along a 1.5 km long themed path and make your own pocketknife to take home! 
 

Opening hours: May – Oct. | Tue 10 am - 1 pm | Wed, Thu, Sat 10 am - 3 pm | Fri 10 am - 1 pm 

On request, group tours also possible outside shop opening hours from Mon to Sun from March. 

Group rates - tour duration approx. 2 - 2.5 hrs (shorter on request) 
 

Admission for adults incl. guided tour € 14.- pp RL and bus driver free 

Pupils incl. guided tour € 8.- pp 
 

Feitel workshop: making your own pocket whip | € 6.- 

The whip can be customised by branding. 
 

For small groups up to 15 persons price on request! 
 

4453 Trattenbach, Hammerstraße 2a | phone 0043 7256/7376 | info@tal-der-feitelmacher.at 

www.tal-der-feitelmacher.at 
 

 

Nailsmithing Path and Brandstätter Hammer Losenstein 

An excursion to hit the nail right on the head! The nailsmithing path takes you on a journey 

into the past whisking you off into the nailsmithing world of bygone days, passing historic 

places on the way to the enchanting small lake of the Kesselfall waterfall. In the Brandstätter 

Hammer, home to the worldwide largest collection of hand forged nails, you can try your 

hand at forging with the red-hot iron! 
 

admission incl. guided walk: adults € 8.50 | children (6-15 years) € 6.- | (minimum charge 
€ 75.-) 
admission without guided tour: adults € 7.- | children (6-15 years) € 4.50 
(minimum charge € 50.-) | guided tours upon request! 

 

Gemeinde Losenstein | 4460 Losenstein, Eisenstraße 52 | phone 0043 7255/6000 |  

gemeinde@losenstein.ooe.gv.at 
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Losenstein Castle Ruins 

We offer individual guided tours with lots of amusing anecdotes about the masters of Losen-
stein. TIP: Install the free audio guide for smartphones: “Hearonymus” app + “Burg Losen-
stein” guide and off you go! 
 

free audio guide | 4460 Losenstein, Burgstraße | www.burglosenstein.at 

phone 0043 7255/6000 | gemeinde@losenstein.ooe.gv.at 
 

 

Reichraming Woodcutter Museum 

The museum in the “Wallerhütte” offers an insight into the woodcutters’ living and working 
conditions in the 19th and 20th centuries, displaying tools, models and photo material. A spe-
cial exhibition shows fossils found in the Reichraminger Hintergebirge Mountains. Outside, a 
beautiful apiary introduces you to the art of beekeeping as practiced by many woodcutters. 
 

June - Sept. Sun 1 pm – 5 pm | Visits and guided tours are also possible outside opening 
hours by appointment. 
adults € 3.50 | children 2.50 (under 6 years free) | guided tour (approx. 1 1/4 hrs), 
max. 20 people € 30.- 
 

4462 Reichraming, Museumsweg 9 | phone 0043 664/75003434 or 0043 676/7241800 (as of 
3pm) | elfriede.becher@yahoo.de 
 

 

Gruber Carriage Museum 

On approx. 1,000 m2, 82 carriages of the most diverse styles are on display. Whether the 
sleigh used by Josef Werndl or the carriage on which Anton Bruckner used to travel, the ex-
hibits range from heavy harvest wagons to various townsmen’s carriages and the elegant ba-
rouches of the aristocracy. 
 

Apr - Oct | Fri, Sat, Sun 2 pm-5 pm | guided tours (1.5 h) upon request 
adults € 8.- | groups as of 10 people incl. guided tour € 8.- pp | students € 4.- 
children under 6 years free | groups as of 10 pers. € 8.- incl. guided tour 
 

4463 Großraming, Rodelsbach 36 | phone 0043 650/9286753 | www.johannesgruber.com 
 

 

Open-Air Museum Katzenstein Mill | Granary | Mill Saw 

On the Gaflenzbach in Weyer, shortly before the confluence with the Enns, you will find this 
old, fully operational mill from 1820. It was dismantled at its old location and rebuilt true to the 
original on the Gaflenzbach by the Katzensteiner family in 1978. Convince yourself of the ro-
mance of this excursion destination. The Katzensteinermühle and the surrounding area with 
the Troadkasten and Gattersäge have been lovingly renovated in recent years. In the foam 
mill you can see how flour and semolina are produced. The history of milling is shown in the 
Troadkasten. 
Gattersäge - This wooden frame full creel from the construction period around 1830 was in 
operation in Weyer (Aignersäge) from 1904 to 1953. A model shows the entire operation of a 
gang saw. Troadkasten - from the year 1850, showing the history of milling. 
 

1 Apr - 31 Oct | Sat, Sun, holidays 1 pm – 5 pm 
adults € 8.- | children as of 8 years e 5.- | individual dates upon request 

 

3335 Weyer, Am Gaflenzbach | phone 0043 664/1432333 |  
info@katzensteinermuehle.com | www.katzensteinermuehle.com 
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Mining & Local Museum Unterlaussa Knappenhaus 

Set out on a journey through the region’s history of mining with displays of up to 6,000-year 
old mining artefacts from all over the world! On the 1st floor a variety of exhibits from the 
closed “Ennsmuseum Kastenreith” are on display. 
 

May – October | Sat, Sun, holidays 1 - 5 pm | additional dates upon request 
adults € 5.- | discounted fee € 4.- | children € 3.- | guided tour € 6.- pp 
 

8934 Unterlaussa/Hengstpass | phone 0043 660/7622286, 0043 664/4811637 
knappenhaus.unterlaussa@gmail.com | www.knappenhaus-unterlaussa.com 
 

 

Knife Museum “Messerermuseum” 

Until 1967, the Steinbach cutlers created veritable masterpieces under toughest working con-
ditions in the knife manufactory of the Franz Pils & Söhne Company. Covering more than 
200 m2, the exhibition depicts the exacting craft of the cutlers and bladesmiths. TIP: “Rar-
itätengewölb” and museum shop across from the “Messerer” Museum. 
 

1 May - 26 Oct | Sat 1 - 4 pm | Sun & holidays | 10 am - 12 noon & 1 - 4 pm 
additional dates upon request | Admission adults € 4.- | groups € 3.50 pp (as of 6 ppl) |  
children € 1.70 | student group € 1.10 pp | prices incl. guided tour 
 

4596 Steinbach an der Steyr, Hochgasse 17 | phone 0043 7252/5322941 
office@messerermuseum.at | www.messerermuseum.at 
 

 

The World of Jaw Harps in Molln - Intangible Cultural Heritage 

Jew's Harp and Harmonica Experience - Intangible World Cultural Heritage  

Jew's harp show workshop | How a Jew's harp is made | Valuable relics of the Jew's harp 

and harmonica | Jew's harp and harmonica sounds of the Schwarz Dirndln - 3 generations | 

Original Kärntnerland harmonica pavilion | What a harmonica looks like from the inside | The 

sound tower 

The Jew's harp is an ancient folk instrument. Primitive peoples used it for ritual meditation 

and even the Celts and Romans were familiar with the jew's harp. Its popularity continues to 

this day. The stronghold of the Jew's harp can be found in Molln in Upper Austria. The 

Schwarz family has been producing this mystical and unique-sounding reed instrument since 

1679 - now in its 13th generation. 

Guided tours possible from May 2024 by telephone arrangement | Duration approx. 1 hour 

Guided tours from 10 pers. € 9,90 pp | from 20 pers. € 7,90 pp | Children 6-15 yrs. € 4,90 pp 
 

Schwarz GmbH Jew's harp and harmonica manufactory | 4591 Molln, Waldeggstraße 1 | Tel. 

0043 7584/2407 | office@kaerntnerland.at | www.maultrommel-schwarz.at 
 

 

Jew's Harp Traditional Craft & Largest Jew's Harp in the World 

Jew's Harp Traditional Craft & Largest Jew's Harp in the World  

Wimmer-Bades Jew's harp production "We live our craft" - A traditional production centre for 

a special instrument that is known around the world!  

We are a centuries-old handicraft business in the production of the jew's harp, which has 

been at home in Molln (Upper Austria) since the 16th century. Interesting insights into the ori-

gins and history of the production of this legendary instrument from the past to the present 

day. Many sights & photos from the Wimmer-Bades family business. You will experience, 

see and hear. An old trade with many old traditions is presented and opened up to today's 

modern world. modern world. The production of the Mollner Jew's harp was recognised as 
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Intangible Cultural Heritage by the Austrian UNESCO Commission in 2014. Wimmer-Bades 

Jew's Harps: a traditional craft & family business! We look forward to your visit. 
 

Opening hours: all year round by appointment only | admission € 4.- I free guided tour 
 

Jew's harp production Wimmer-Bades | 4591 Molln, Im Sperrboden 1 |  

Tel. 0043 676/7498020 | office@maultrommel.at | www.maultrommel.at 
 

 

Sword and Armour Smithy Schmidberger 

Set out on a journey into the Middle Ages, into the fascinating world of traditional blacksmith-
ing. The guided tour includes the old smithy, museum and of course the workshop in which 
suits of armour, edged weapons and chests are still being made using extremely detailed 
and extraordinary craftsmanship as well as historic production techniques. 
 

for groups as of 10 people advance booking required 
adults € 6.- I students € 2.50 | prices incl. guided tour 

 

4591 Molln, Schmiedstraße 17 | phone +43 650/5210028 or +43 650/9214432 
office@schmiede-schmidberger.at | www.schmiede-schmidberger.at 
 

 

Poacher Museum Molln - Jew's harp & handicraft 
 

On 550 square metres of exhibition space, the museum shows the history of poaching from 

the Middle Ages to the present day. The exhibition is complemented by the presentation of a 

regional tragedy, the Molln poaching drama. 

1 May - 31 Oct. 2024 | Sun + public holiday 2 - 5 pm 
 

Groups of 5 pers. or more by prior arrangement daily 9 am - 5 pm - registration no later than 

the day before) | max. 25 pers./group | guided tour duration 1 hr. 

Registration: Moidi Kammerhuber, Tel. 0043 2091948 
 

Adults € 7,- | Pupils € 5,- | Guided tour fee € 35,- 
 

Wilderer Museum Molln | 4591 Molln, Im Dorf 1 | Chairman Fritz Kammberhuber  

Tel. 0043 699/19491219 | office@wilderermuseum.at | www.wilderermuseum.at 
 

 

Schmiedleithen Open-Air Museum 

The Schmiedleithen is a lovingly preserved scythe forge ensemble from a time when the 
forge hammers roared and the coveted blue scythe brought power and wealth to the hammer 
masters. Manor houses, factory buildings, servants' quarters and gardens are still reminders 
of the life of the Black Counts of yesteryear. 
 

Themed trail "In the footsteps of the Black Counts": year-round cycle and hiking trail |  
2.5 or 4 km (also suitable for pushchairs) 
 

Exhibition "The last Black Counts": Scythes were once made in the "Kram" for despatch all 
over the world. Today, an exhibition is dedicated to the life and work of the Zeitlinger family. 
Visits on request and by appointment. | € 7.- pp incl. guided tour 
 

Herrschaftsgarten: themed gardens on over 3000 m² | admission € 2.- pp | Open all year 
round from May to Oct. Group tours all year round by prior arrangement 
 

Guided tour of the Schmiedleithen with exhibition and garden incl. snack in the garden par-
lour (choice of coffee, tea, natural juices, special musts and pastries or bread rolls) 
 

from 15 pers. | € 10.- pp 
4592 Leonstein, Schmiedleithen 7 | phone 0043 650/2206094 |  
hammerschmied@aon.at | www.schmiedleithen.at 
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NATURE & WATER 
 

National park visitor centre Ennstal 

Located at the entrance to the peaceful Hintergebirge it is an ideal setting-off point for all ex-

cursions into the Kalkalpen National Park. Here the visitors can get information on hiking 

trails and bike routes, alpine pastures, guided national park hiking tours or mountain bike 

routes. In the exhibition “The wonder world of forest wilderness“. the visitors will learn about 

bush drums in the woods, forest accommodations, wood eaters and the return of a forest wil-

derness to the Kalkalpen National Park. The Forest cinema shows fascinating scenes of un-

spoilt forests, inaccessible gorges, of alpine capricorn beetles, eagles and lynxes. 
 

Mid-May to 26 Oct | Mon - Fri 9 - 12 and 13 - 16 h | Sat, Sun, public holiday 9 - 12 h 

Nov. to mid-May | Mon - Fri 9 - 12 and 13 - 16 h | Sat, Sun, holiday closed 

Adults € 6.00 | Pupils € 3.50 
 

4462 Reichraming, Eisenstraße 75 | phone 0043 7254/8414 | info-ennstal@kalkalpen.at 
 

 

Book a Ranger - guided tours in the Kalkalpen National Park 

With our rangers you will experience the Kalkalpen National Park from its most beautiful 

sides: Observe wild animals, get to know special plants, discover the forest wilderness or ex-

plore the World Natural Heritage "Ancient Beech Forests". 

Many guided ranger tours in the National Park event calendar can be booked as individual 

ranger tours for individuals and for groups. 
 

Themes: Experience wildlife | Discover nature | Feel the wilderness | Enjoy the alpine pastures 
 

Prices for individual ranger tours: Half-day tour up to 4 hours € 210.- | Full-day tour € 310.- 

Prices for individuals & small groups up to 15 persons (from 16th person 2nd ranger:in) 
 

Info & booking: Ennstal Visitor Centre | phone 0043 7254/8414 | info-ennstal@kalkalpen.at 
 

 

Alpaca walks in St. Ulrich 

Before the start of the walk you will get to know our alpacas by petting, harnessing and feed-

ing them. Then you are ready to go! Depending on the number of participants, a maximum of 

two people lead an alpaca together - but usually everyone is allowed to go with their own ani-

mal. Back from the tour you can say goodbye to "your" alpaca. Because our animals love 

both the beautiful summer flower meadows and the winter snowy landscape, our walks take 

place all year round.  

Larger groups of all ages are also welcome! 
 

Bookable dates under www.als-world.at | adults € 30.- | Children up to 16 years € 25.- 

Special dates can be arranged under 0043 660/9209393 | www.als-world.at 
 

 

Alpaca Hikes | Alpaka-Erlebnishof Griessner 

On our alpaca hikes you can really let your soul dangle. And all that in the middle of the 

beautiful Kalkalpen National Park. NEW in our offer > Picnic on the alpaca pasture incl. filled 

basket with regional delicacies and blanket! 
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Why you should go alpaca hiking? When it comes to outdoor sports, the motto is often: 

higher, faster, further. But it doesn't always have to be a competition. With us, patience is 

called for, the laughing muscles are exercised and you can enjoy the peace and quiet of na-

ture! 

Afterwards you can buy high-quality alpaca wool products in our farm shop. 
 

Alpaka-Erlebnishof Griessner | Kogler family | 4591 Molln, Garnweid 3 |  

phone 0043 664/5137597 | griessner.alpakas@gmail.com | www.alpakas-molln.at 
 

 

Llama hikes in the National Park community of Molln 

Animal hiking and leisure experiences with llamas on the edge of the Kalkalpen National 

Park. After a short introduction and getting to know the llamas, we lead the woolly compan-

ions on a halter and lead through the impressive, diverse, almost untouched nature of the re-

gion and hike - depending on the tour variant - on goods paths, hiking trails and forest roads 

across species-rich meadows and through old beech forests. The sense of the llama hikes 

lies above all in the adventure, in the experience and in the encounter with these wonderful 

animals and that in harmony with nature. 

Equipment: Sturdy shoes, clothing suitable for the weather (rain or sun protection), rucksack 

with snacks and drinks, 1 apple/carrot for the llamas. 
 

min. 4 / max. 15 pers. | from 2 hrs. | from € 24.- pp | Groups (min. 8 pers.) from € 19.- pp | 

Dates all year round and on request 
 

Wanderlama | Sarah Neubauer MSc | 4591 Molln, Breitenau 74 | Tel 0043 664/4527249 |  

info@wanderlama.at | www.wanderlama.at 
 

 

Steyrtal Museum Railway 

The 17 km long track of Austria’s oldest 760mm narrow track railway connects the Romantic 

Town of Steyr with the villages of Grünburg and Steinbach/ Steyr. The train passes through 

beautiful woods and meadows along the Steyr river, one of Austria’s clearest rivers.  

The locomotives and carriages have been lovingly restored with utmost care to every detail, 

so that one can hardly believe that our historical train has already been in service for more 

than a 100 years. Bike transport – Steyrtal valley cycle track, you can take along your bikes 

free of charge. 
 

 Steyr Lokalbahnhof Grünburg 
May 1 May 10:30 | 17:15 08:30 | 15:30 

June Sun 14:00 | 18:30 11:00 | 17:00 

July Sun 14:00 | 18:30 11:00| 17:00 

August 
Sat 14:00 | 18:30 11:00 | 17:00 

Sun 14:00 | 18:30 11:00 | 17:00 

September 
Sat (except 7.9.24) 14:00 | 18:30 11:00 | 17:00 

Sun 14:00 | 18:30 11:00 | 17:00 

7 Sept 2024 

Railway station festival in 
Grünburg 
50 years ÖGEG, 135 
years Steyrtal Museum 
Railway 

10:00 | 12:00 | 16:40 | 
18:30 

09:30 | 15:00 | 17:00 | 
18:30 

October 26 Oct 10:30 | 17:15 08:30 | 15:30 

Travelling time approx. 1 hour 

Adults € 19.- single ticket | € 26.- return ticket 

Children (6 - 15 yrs) € 9.50 single ticket | € 13.- return ticket 
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Groups from 20 persons 

One way basic fare 20 pers. € 380.-, each additional person € 9.50 

Round trip basic fare 20 pers. € 520.-, each additional person € 13.- 
 

Special trains with steam locomotive, diesel locomotive or motorised railway carriages (trolleys) 

on request. 

Booking: Harald Süß, phone 0043 676/5368717 (daily 8 am - 8 pm) | info@steyrtalbahn.at 
 

 

Dragon Boat Trip on the Reservoir 

The pure way of team bulding – paddling in concert spurred on by a drummer and helmsman 

on the Enns Reservoir 

from € 300.- for max. 20 people | duration: 2 hrs 

Boothaus des SV Forelle Teefix Steyr Kanu, Kematmüllerstraße 1a, 4400 Steyr 

Booking: Günther Briedl | guenther@briedl.eu | 0043 664/75026527 | www.forellekanu.com 
 

 

Raft Building Workshop 

Our raft building workshops have become very popular outdoor events – whether you join us 

in building traditional log rafts or whether you'd rather opt for the sportier alternative. Ideal for 

company seminars or team training as well as the perfect recreational activity for people who 

simply want to enjoy themselves and are looking for an alternative programme to their daily 

work routine – here a simple mouse click won’t do the trick…  

Duration approx. 3 hrs. | price on request! 

Raft trip on the Enns River 

Entertaining raft trip just outside the National Park with music, drinks and snacks. Starts at 

Großraming (35 minutes from Steyr) 

For groups at any time, advance booking required! 
 

floß & co, DI Annemarie Dirninger | landing place: Eisenstraße 66, 4463 Großraming |  

phone 0043 664 1205921 | a.dirninger@floss.at | www.floss.at 
 

 

Floating Alpine Cabin 

If you want to spend some unforgettable hours in the fantastically beautiful landscape and 

enjoy great food and drink as well, then you are in the right place. Accompany us on our boat 

trip and admire the unique flora and fauna along the wonderful shore aboard our comfortable 

floating alpine cabin.  From local snacks to elegant buffet variations - our galley is 

looking forward to taking your order. (Ternberg: 10 km from Steyr) 
 

Charter for groups € 730.- | any time, all year round – heatable! Advanced booking required! 
 

 

Viking Boat Trip 

Experience a unique team challenge full of fun, action and rhythm! One member leads, eve-
ryone follows. Take the plunge and join us! 
A maximum of 50 people fit on our Viking ship. You row along the picturesque Enns while a 
drummer keeps the rhythm. A refreshing beer and a helpful motor are also included. 
 

Departure and arrival directly at Kleinreifling railway station! 
In bad weather there is a sail roof on board. Minimum number of participants 20 pers. 
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Standard Viking Cruise 
Climb aboard our Viking ship and discover the Enns from a unique perspective. An adven-
ture between history and nature. 

Duration approx. 1.5 - 2 hours. 
€ 25.- pp | € 23.- pp for groups over 40 pers. 
Flat rate for groups under 20 adults € 500.- Pupils from 6 - 14 years € 14.- 
Drinks are charged separately. 
 

Viking trip with Matura and food 
A varied day programme: start with an impressive Viking boat trip on the River Enns, fol-
lowed by culinary delights on the Seewiese. The highlight: the adventure of a Viking matura 
Duration approx. 5 hours (may vary) 
€ 58.- pp | € 56.- pp for groups over 40 pers. 
Prices do not include drinks, which are charged at normal restaurant prices. 
 

All inclusive special Viking programme 
Enjoy a Viking boat trip and the Viking Matura. Afterwards, a culinary experience including 
drinks, a champagne reception and a choice of grilled chicken or knuckle of pork awaits you 
on the Seewiese. 

Duration of the boat trip approx. 1.5 - 2 hours. 
Wikingermatura with meal in total approx. 5 hrs. 

€ 85.- pp 
Package for groups of less than 20 people € 1.700.- 
Schnapps and bar drinks are excluded from the all-inclusive price. After 5 hours, drinks are 
charged at normal restaurant prices. 

 

Schifffahrt Prenaj | Albert Prenaj | phone 0043 660/4879179 | office@iamviking.at | 
www.iamviking.at 
 

 

Kremstal Farming Diploma 

The farming Olympics in Schlierbach challenge both heart and brain. First you learn and 
practice some farming skills, then you take the exam: mowing, honing, wood sawing, identify-
ing the different schnapps and ciders… The day concludes with the ceremonial graduation 
and diploma. 
 

as of 10 people | duration approx. 3 hours | farming diploma incl. snack as of 20 people € 37.50 
pp | less than 20 people € 520.- flat-rate for farming diploma + € 11.50 pp for the snack 

 

4553 Schlierbach, Dornleitenweg 4 | phone 0043 650/4553021 | www.landmatura.at 
 

 

Garden of dreams 

In 2004, after heavy flooding, the garden was raised, replanted and extended to now 
3000m². The dream of a species-diverse garden began to come true. 
Over the years, more and more ideas were gradually put into practice: various antiques 
standing out in a flower bed, sculptures made of plants, works made of roots, self-made 
walls, stairs, benches bordered with plants, various flower beds, garden houses, patterns of 
stones on the ground, a pond as well as an old carriage and countless other things. Since 
the owners are animal lovers, there is also room for small animals in the garden parade, 
which was created with a lot of heartfelt love. The garden can be visited by appointment. 
 

Furthermore, the garden is available for weddings, confirmations, first communions and other 
events. There is the possibility of decorations, as well as coffee and pastries - all on the basis 
of voluntary donations. 
 

Beate and Walter Kerbl | 4591 Molln, Schmiedstraße 18 | phone Walter 0043 660/6520059 
or Beate 0043 660 4895979 
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Nature Hikes in the Himmelreich Biotope 
Setting out from the wet meadow with globeflowers, cotton grass & marsh orchids continue 
on alpine meadows with medicinal primroses, lilies & native terrestrial orchids to small ponds 
with yellow bellied toads, grass snakes, pond and water lilies … 
 

Duration: 1.5-3 hrs | 3 - 25 pers. | Cost: voluntary donations | 4563 Micheldorf 
Werner Bejvl | phone 0043 7582/60454 | bergmandl@gmx.at | bergmandl.heimat.eu 
 

 

Garden of Passions 
The approx. 4,500 m² country house garden, laid out on several levels, has received a num-
ber of awards and has been featured in many documentaries. Designed in harmony with na-
ture it is an oasis for man and beast – offering peaceful places to pause and relax, leaving all 
your cares behind you.  
 

Duration: from 1.5 - 3 hrs | € 8.- pp for groups of 10 pers. and more 
Prior registration required! 

Giselheid Sefa Helmberger | 4563 Micheldorf, Grabenstraße 42 | gisi.Helmberger@gmx.at |  
www.garten-der-leidenschaften.com 
 

 

Romantic Garden 

Our garden has been designed with a lot of feeling ourselves since 1994. We have divided 
the 10,000 m² into rooms, with the greatest love for roses. Themed gardens include ferns, 
hostas, daylilies, hydrangeas, rarities and novelties. 
Secluded seating areas in bright green light or cool shade invite you to linger. 
... Enchanting and paradisiacal ... just like in a fairytale, nestled in a dreamlike setting. 
Parking spaces for coaches are available. No dogs allowed (shaded area for dogs) 
 

March - Dec. | Tue - Sat 10 am - 4 pm | Sun, Mon + public holidays closed 
Admission: adults € 7.50 | Children free | € 5.- pp on days of the most beautiful gardens 
€ 15.- pp for group tours (min. 10 pers. with advance booking) 

 

4565 Inzersdorf, Kremstalstr. 27 | phone 0043 699/19009696 | englischerosen@gmail.com 
www.romantic-garden.at 
 

 

Hintergebirge Mountains Carriage Ride 
A carriage, seating 25 people each, take you from Reichraming into the Weißenbachtal 
Valley to the “Bergwieshütte” cabin where a tasty welcome drink awaits you followed by a 
hearty snack.  
 

as of 10 / max. 25 people | € 19.- pp for carriage ride incl. welcome drink 
€ 15.- pp for snack | coffee and “Holzfällernocken”, as desired, for € 2.50 

 

Fam. Schwarzlmüller | 4462 Reichraming, Florianistr. 26 | phone 0043 7255/8260 o.  
0043 650/2709132 | hintergebirgkutscher@aon.at | www.hintergebirgskutscher.at 
 

 

Kremstal Valley Carriage Rides 
Panoramic Carriage Ride – 1.5-2 hours between the Almtal and Kremstal Valleys with a 
magnificent panoramic view over the Sengsen Mountains to the Böhmerwald Forest, War-
scheneck Mountain, Mühlviertel Region and the Laussa wind park 
 

round trip 1.5-2 hours to the 1,000-year old oak in the Krems meadows and back to Weindi’s 
tavern | as of 10 / max. 50 people | as of € 15.- pp | dates for individuals upon request 
 

phone 0043 650/4553021 | weindi@gmx.net | www.kutschenfahrt.at 
Refreshments at Mostheuriger Weingartner | 4553 Schlierbach, Dornleitenweg 4 
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Europe’s Best Stargazing Hohe Dirn Star Park 
At an altitude of 1,100 metres, on starlit nights, you can observe our galaxy – the Milky Way 
– with the naked eye. Learn how to orient yourself by the stars and get a closer look at the 
stars’ constellations through our telescope. 
 

Monthly observation evenings (max. 30 pers.) | adults € 10.- | children € 5.- |  
Registration at sternfreunde.steyr@gmail.com 

 

Reichraming, Hohe Dirn Straße, to parking lot 2, 20 min. hike to the Anton Schosser cabin 
sternfreunde.steyr@gmail.com | www.starparkhohedirn.at 
 

 

Hohe Dirn Observatory 
See more stars and discover the many wonders of the sky during guided astronomy tours. 
 

groups up to max. 10 people upon request | 4462 Reichraming, Hohe Dirn Straße 32 | park-
ing lot B, 2-min walk to the observatory | www.dirn-observatory.com/de 
 

 

Educational and show apiary 
Take a guided tour of the educational bee house of the Wartberg Beekeepers' Association in 
Oberschlierbach and gain an insight into the world of bees and beekeeping. Find out what 
bees provide us with and what is produced from them. An interesting short film and tasting of 
honey products round off the visit to the working world of bees. 
Duration approx. 1.5 hrs | bookable April - Sept. 
 

Herb garden tour costs: € 8.- pp from 15 pers. | under 15 participants flat rate: € 120.- 
 

Combination: Educational and show apiary: € 9.- + herb garden tour: € 8.- = € 17.- total per 
person from 15 participants 
 

For groups from 10 to max. 50 persons only with advance booking at Andreas Dietachmair |  
phone 0043 650/4553012 | info@gruppenausflug.at | www.gruppenausflug.at 
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MOVING 
 

Segway in Steyr 

Tours for two, three and four hours | as of € 59.- | start: Grünmarkt 15, 4400 Steyr 

Tours take place daily! Booking Hotline: 0043 720/554721, touren@segway-in-steyr.at 
 

Segway in Steyr | 0043 720/554721 | touren@segway-in-steyr.at | www.segway-in-steyr.at 
 

 

Guided E-Bike tours & E-Bike Rental 

Steyr & surroundings | Enns- & Steyrtal | Kalkalpen National Park | Pyhrn Priel 

Nature biking, alpine pasture tour, cider village farmers, and much more! 
 

from € 60.- per person | incl. E-Bike & Guide 

Bike rental from € 40.- full day | groups up to 30 pers. possible 

Rental stations in Garsten, Reichraming and Windischgarsten | at www.emobility.co.at 
 

E-mobility | 4400 Steyr, Enge Gasse 16 | phone 0043 664/2516503 | info@emobility.co.at | 
 

 

Steyrtal valley bike route 

Nature experience for the whole family - The 35 km long Steyrtal bike route (R8) is one of 

Austria's most beautiful bike routes and due to its level course especially popular with fami-

lies. The bike route follows the former Steyrtalbahn train track and leads from Grünburg to 

Klaus (variant route from Steyr additional 17 km) along the Steyr River. 
 

Ennstal valley bike route 

From the national park to the Danube - Of the long river routes, the Enns river bike route 

(R7) is the youngest. It is still little known and therefore a special tip off the beaten track of 

bike tourists. The entire 262 km long route starts at the river’s source in the Radstädter Tau-

ern mountains and ends where it flows into the Danube. 
 

Out & About the Countryside 

Bike tour into the farmlands along field tracks, with wonderful views of the surrounding 

countryside. 
 

Hintergebirge Cycle Path R9 

Bike along where once the tracks of the Waldbahn train ran. The 54 km long cycle path is 

doubtless one of 

For more bike routes please see our current bike map! 
 

 

Traunviertel Tour 

E-bike pleasure tour in 7 day stages with approx. 462 km and approx. 5,000 hm from/to 

Steyr. Along the way, explore the regional, cultural and culinary highlights at your own pace 

along rivers and bodies of water. 
 

The Traunviertel Tour offers even more, divide the route into two loops: 

"KulTOUR Route": Steyr, Schlierbach, Grünau, Gmunden, Kremsmünster, Bad Hall, Steyr 

(stages 1 - 4). 

"NaTOUR Route": Steyr, Großraming, Hintergebirge, Windischgarsten, Hinterstoder, Molln, 

Steyr (stages 4 - 7) 
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Trans National Park | 240 km and 7,400 hm 

The TRANS NATIONALPARK leads from Steyr to Johnsbach. From the OÖ. Ennstal through 

the Kalkalpen National Park to the Pyhrn-Priel vacation region and on to the Ge-säuse Na-

tional Park in Styria - across the hilly country of the foothills of the Alps. The extraordinary 

landscapes of the National Park and its surroundings promise unique experiences. 
 

All information about the route and the corresponding GPX tracks can be found at  

www.transnationalpark.at 
 

 

Bike shuttle in the National Park Region 

We would be happy to organise your group, club or company outing. 

We are your competent partner when it comes to bike transfers. 

We have bike trailers in sizes 10, 16 and 44.  

Bike shuttle preferably Steyr- and Ennsradweg up to a cycling distance of 50 kilometres 
 

from € 25.- per person 
 

For further enquiries and organisational tasks please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 

Riedler Reisen & Touristik GmbH | 4573 Hinterstoder, Hinterstoder 20 |  

phone 0043 7564/5159 | office@riedler-reisen.at | www.radshuttle.at 
 

 

Relaxing Raft Trip from Weyer to Großraming 

On rubber rafts and accompanied by a certified guide drift slowly down the Enns River from 
Weyer to Großraming surrounded by the beautiful scenery of the lower Enns River valley, 8 
km of rocky hills and lush green forests. We provide all the necessary equipment. 
 

1 April - 30 June | min. 10 people | max. 70 people 
 

Drifting through the Enns Canyon 

In former times, raftsmen drifted down the Enns River on huge log rafts. Nowadays we float 
down on special drifting boats stopping for a tasty river picnic and for swimming and diving 
at beautiful spots. 

1 April - 30 June | full day trip | min. 8 people | max. 60 people 
 

Drifting through the Steyr Gorge 

An ever-changing sequence of short rapids followed by calm stretches – a truly impressive 
experience for young and old alike! If you’re looking for even more thrills, just dive off one of 
the cliffs into the Steyr River. A visit to the “Runny Wall” & river picnic are included. 
 

1 June - 30 October standard route | 15 April – 31 May without “Runny Wall” 
full day tour |min. 8 people | max. 60 people 

 

Prices on request | www.pro-adventures.com 
 

 

Canoe rafting 

Geoventure organises guided canoe rafting tours on the river Steyr from May to October. 
Our white-water canoes seat up to 3 people in one boat, who are also allowed to paddle in-
dependently. A state-certified rafting guide looks after you and accompanies you during the 
tour. He or she will guide you through the difficult rapids. Canoe rafting is more demanding 
than rafting because the smaller boats are caught more intensively by the current. 
So you have to really put your back into it! All equipment such as boats, neoprene suits, life 
jackets and helmets are provided. All you need to bring is a hand towel, swimwear and train-
ers that can get wet. 
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Booking: Fixed dates Saturdays for individuals 
Group booking from 7 pers. | € 52.- | max. 20 pers. 

 

River snorkelling - river expedition into the underwater world of the Steyr 

One of the most beautiful rivers in Austria awaits us with crystal clear water, huge schools of 
fish and rare underwater flora. Between the villages of Molln and Leonstein we discover a 
conglomerate gorge thousands of years old. Right here we will experience the Steyr at close 
quarters along a stretch of about two kilometres. With diving goggles, snorkel and wetsuit, 
we will let ourselves drift down the current. 
 

Booking: fixed dates on Sundays for individuals 
group booking from 7 pers. | max. 15 pers. 

 

Stand Up Paddle Tour on the river Steyr 

From the Elisabeth reservoir to the Klaus reservoir 
 

Introduction and learning of the basic SUP techniques at the beginning of the tour. We pad-
dle approx. 8 km on the calm water and impressive conglomerate gorges. Stop at the mouth 
of the Steyrling (very beautiful small gorge with emerald green water) into the Steyr.  
In addition to the actual tour, we will try out some balance exercises and team games with 
you, so that you as a group and we as guides will have a lot of fun. 
Meeting point: Elisabethstausee car park | Duration: approx. 4 to 5 hours | Start can be ar-
ranged individually 

Group booking from 7 pers. 
 

White water stand up paddling on the river Steyr 

Get to know Stand Up Paddling on easy white water. This tour is especially suitable for be-
ginners, the only requirement is that you already know how to SUP on standing water (lakes 
etc.), everything else we will show you. 
It is a lot of fun to ride the different rapids, waves and river courses, balance and reading the 
river are required. In addition to the river adventure, we will also be sailing through the pictur-
esque landscape of the Steyr, which is embedded in conglomerate gorges. 
We will raft the Steyr between Klaus and Molln (Var. 1, white water 1-2, approx. 12 km) and 
Molln to Grünburg (Var. 2, white water II, approx. 10 km). 
We will show you how to safely ride the SUP on easy white water, teach you important tech-
niques such as sweeping water and edging etc. 
Tour fee includes: White water SUP, neoprene, helmet and life jacket. 
 

Meeting point: Gasthaus Stefaniebrücke, Molln | Duration: 4 - 5 hrs 
Start can be arranged individually 

Fixed tours from May - Sept. | Group bookings from 5 persons 
 

All prices on www.geoventure.at and on request! 
 

Natursport Geoventure | Herbert Schörkhuber, phone 0043 650/3107063 | Lukas  
Althuber MEd, phone 0043 650/4181722 | 4452 Ternberg, Raiffeisenplatz 3 |  
office.geoventure@gmail.com | www.geoventure.at 
 

 

Canyoning 

Canyoning means following a watercourse downstream passing through gorges the water 
has carved out of the rock over millions of years. With a secure belay you descend down 
through waterfalls, sliding/jumping into crystal clear pools or wade through the stream while 
taking in the spectacular beauty of the landscape formed by the water. 
 

All prices on www.outdoorfriends.at 
phone 0043 664/73465825 | www.outdoorfriends.at 
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Climbing Gym Steyr 

Floor space: 750 m² | wall area 1,150m² - 900 m² lead climbing + 250 m² bouldering area 

Climbing wall height: 11-13 m | bouldering wall height: 4.5 m | top modern design 
 

Mon-Thu 16-22 hrs | Sat 10-20 hrs | Sun + public holiday 10-19 hrs | Fri ticket office not 

manned, hall for chip card and online ticket holders 
 

4400 Steyr, Infangstraße 2a | office@kletterhalle-steyr.at | www.kletterhalle-steyr.at 
 

 

Trattenbach Climbing Centre / Via Ferratas Beisteinmauer 

The Beistenmauer near Ternberg/Ennstal offers several via ferratas. If you want to burn off 

energy, then here is the right place to be! One of the best climbing parks in Austria! 

Weißensteinerwand Climbing Rockface: Right next to the via ferrata, a rockface divided 

into several sectors offers more than 60 climbing routes. The via ferrata and Weissen-

steinerwand rockface can be used free of charge. 
 

Johann Hager | phone 0043 664/5120304 | naturfreunde.ternberg@gmx.at 
 

 

Climbing Gym 6a Gaflenz 
The 1,000 m² indoor climbing wall with a height of up to 16 m offers the best possible climb-
ing experience: bouldering, lead climbing, speed climbing, top rope climbing, three auto-be-
lays … Extensive range of courses! 
 

Wed-Fri 6pm-10pm | Sat/Sun/holidays 5pm-8pm | Sat/Sun/holidays when raining 2pm-8pm 
adults as of € 13.- | adolescents € 9.- | children as of € 5.- | families € 26.- 
 

3335 Gaflenz, Neudorf 6a | phone 0043 7355/60349 | kontakt@kletterhalle6a.at 
www.kletterhalle6a.at 
 

 

Climbing Wall ÖAV Climbing Centre Großraming 
Approx. 600 m² of climbing on a 13.5 m high climbing wall, with about 90 routes varying in 
difficulty from grade 4 – 10. Floodlighting! A freestanding boulder block and fixations for a 
slackline can be used as well. 
 

all year round daily 9 am – 10 pm 
adults € 8.- | children € 5.- | door keys can be collected at the Reisinger petrol station, 
deposit (€ 20.-) 
 

phone 0043 650/7811261 | p.gollner@aon.at | www.alpenverein.at/grossraming 
 

 

Forest Adventure Rope Course Großraming 
Ideal for school classes, birthday parties, company outings, clubs and families. 6 difficulty 
grades with overall 69 stations and 9 flying foxes. Supervised by trained high-rope course in-
structors. 

Apr. - Jun., Sept. | Sat/Sun & Holidays 10 am – 6 pm 
July, Aug. | additionally Tue and Wed 10 am - 6 pm 

Oct. Sat/Sun & public holidays by prior arrangement 
Groups of 10 or more by appointment at any time 

 

Prices on request or currently on pro-adventures.com 
 

4463 Großraming, Garstenau 22 | phone 0043 664/4412111 | info@pro-adventures.com  

www.pro-adventures.com 
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Ternberg Archery Arena 
Wandering on trails through the hilly countryside you shoot – following strict rules – at 30 life-
like, three dimensional animals. For beginners, we offer introductory instruction by experi-
enced archers. 
 

Duration approx. 2-4 hrs. | Please register at the Gasthof Koglerhof before setting off! 
 

Adults € 40,- | children up to 14 years € 25,- (0-9 years free) Day ticket course incl. equip-
ment hire: bow incl. 5 arrows, quiver, arm guard and instruction 
Pre-registration with Mr Poscher required 
 

4452 Ternberg, Wurmbach 35 | phone 0043 664/4108408 | office@bogensportarena.com 
www.bogensportarena.com 
 

 

Ramingtal Archery Parcourse 
Multifaceted parcourse for trained archers and archery cinema for advanced archers:  
During a film of approx. 1.5 hours, 4 archers can simultaneously shoot at 55 targets using 
their own equipment. 
 

Course: We have designed a beautiful course round with varied shots and different terrain. 
For trained archers, it is a multifaceted, challenging course round, in which their skill is chal-
lenged with tricky shots or some special shots. 
Cinema: For experienced archers we offer to try out our archery cinema. You can choose 
between 2 films "Africa" and "Wild Russia". The cinema can be shot at by 4 archers at the 
same time to increase the competition and ambition. With a duration of approx. 1.5 hours per 
film, 55 targets can be shot at with your own equipment, so you can prove your skills with 
friends while having fun and excitement. 
 

Opening hours and information on the cinema, rental and training only by telephone agree-
ment on 0043 680/1542574. 
Parcours Mon-Sun from 9 am - 1 hour before sunset | € 10.- 
 

1 hour per film | only with advance booking, per film € 9.- pp | Combi: course + film € 16.- pp 
 

Tip: cosy evening at Gasthaus Derfler | Thu & Fri from 5pm | Sat & Sun from 11am the Gas-
thaus invites you to a cosy get-together.  
Pizza evening: FR from 6 pm | Barbecue evening: every DO and FR (June - Aug.) |  
phone 07250/262 
 

4443 Maria Neustift, Sulzbach 5 | phone 0043 680/1542574 | gasthaus.derfler@derfler.at 

www.derfler.at 
 

 

IVV Circular Hiking Trail | Town square – Christkindl – Tabor 

Permanent circular hiking trail - all year round, trail map available at the Steyr Tourist Office 

From the Town square the trail leads to the Lamberg Castle, then continues along the Prom-

enade, through the Castle park and past the Museum railway station to the Christkindl Pil-

grimage Church. After crossing the Unterhimmler meadows and Fabrikstrasse road as well 

as the Wehrgraben you will arrive at the Michaelerkirche church and after passing the 

Schnallentor gate, on the Tabor mountain. From there, the trail leads down to the Reder-

brücke bridge, follows the Paddlerweg, crosses the Schönauerbrücke bridge and passing 

through the Neutor gate returns to the starting point.  Trail length 11 kilometers 
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Christkindl Trail - Marked Pilgrimage Trail 

Follow in the footsteps of Ferdinand Sertl – from Christkindl, to Garsten Abbey and Steyr par-

ish church, then back to the Christkindl Pilgrimage Church. Steyr is one of the destinations 

on the Mariazell hiking trail from Linz to Mariazell. 

Walking time: 2.5 hours | accessible all-year round 
 

 

Damberg mountain/St. Ulrich 

The local mountain of the Steyr people - only 5 km away from the town center is a perfect 

recreation place for young and old. A walk to the Dambergwarte lookout point, followed by a 

stop at the cosy inn will allow you to forget the huzzle and buzzle of everyday life.  

Duration approx. 40 min. (Damberg/Schoiber - Dambergwarte lookout point). Other hiking 

routs marked by signs as well.  
 

 

Nature Active Trail Ennsufer 

The Nature Active Trail on the banks of the Enns in Ternberg opens up unexpected insights 

and views. Insights into the animal and plant world close to the river bed, where beavers, for-

est ants and water birds have their habitat. Views of the Enns, which presents itself in re-

freshingly new perspectives. The selective route also delights sporty walkers and trail run-

ners. On hot days, the hike through shady forest sections is a welcome refreshment. 

Starting point either Ternberg or Dürnbach railway station | walking time 1.5 - 2.5 hrs. 
 

Natur Aktiv Weg Ennsufer | Municipality of Ternberg | 4452 Ternberg, Kirchenplatz 12 |  

phone 0043 7256 6001 | gemeinde@ternberg.ooe.gv.at | www.ennsaktivweg.at 
 

 

Energy - Experience - Hiking World Steinbach a. d. Steyr 

The attractive excursion destination consists of circular hiking trails with 16 stations for play 

and information. The mascot "Steini" accompanies you on the hikes, tells you about Stein-

bach a.d. Steyr and explains the various play and hiking possibilities. Near the town centre, 

some of the trails are barrier-free or suitable for prams and can be walked in 45 to max. 90 

minutes. 
 

Messererweg "Harnessing energy", 0.8 km | Wasserweg "Getting energy flowing", 2.5 km 

Kraftweg "Recharge your batteries", 4.5 km | Höhenweg "Experience energy", 5.5 km 
 

Tip: Travel to Steinbach/Steyr with the Steyrtal museum railway (Timetable pages 19 & 42) 
 

 

Sebaldusweg - Path of Appreciation 

The Sebaldus Trail leads from Großraming via Losenstein, Laussa, Maria Neustift and 

Gaflenz to Weyer, over the hills and heights of the National Park region. Here, where nature 

can unfold its full beauty, where foresight and insight go hand in hand, there is much oppor-

tunity for insight and appreciation. The wonderful Ennstal National Park region with its mag-

nificent panoramic views offers a magnificent backdrop to slow down and become aware 

again of the true values and priorities in life. The theme "Appreciation in everyday life" ac-

companies the pilgrims at every stop, practical impulses help to find an appreciative basic at-

titude and to take it home with them into everyday life. 

Circular route with approx. 86 km and approx. 3000 hm 
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Variation with 4 daily stages | Start/end: Großraming 

Stage 1 Großraming - Losenstein - Laussa 22 km, approx. 850 hm | Stage 2 Laussa - Maria Neustift 

21 km, 950 hm | Stage 3 Maria Neustift - Gaflenz 20 km, 700 hm | Stage 4 Gaflenz - Heiligenstein - 

Weyer - Großraming 23 km, 500 hm 
 

Variation with 3 daily stages | Start/end: Weyer 

Stage 1 Weyer - Großraming - Losenstein 27 km, 700 hm | Stage 2 Losenstein - Laussa - Maria Neus-

tift 30 km, 1300 hm | Stage 3 Maria Neustift - Gaflenz - Weyer 29 km, 1000 hm 

www.sebaldusweg.at 
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PILGRIMAGE 
 

Pilgrimage Church Christkindl 

In 1695 the seriously ill tower watchman and bandmaster Ferdinand Sertl placed a small wax 

figure of the Christ child into the hollow of a firtree. Several times a week he returned to the 

place to pray. After he was cured of epilepsy, the place attracted so many pilgrims that it be-

came necessary to build a church. It was given the name ”To the Christ child below the heav-

ens”. The construction of the church was begun by Giovanni Battista Carlone in 1702. It was 

finished by Jakob Prandtauer between 1708 and 1725.The miracle-working figure is only a 

10 cm tallstanding wax figure of the Christ child holding a cross and a crown of thorns in its 

hands and is now housed in a little reliquary on the high altar above the globe-shaped taber-

nacle. Explanation: duration 10-15 minutes 
 

Opening hours during Christmas season see page 38 
 

Visiting for groups (min. 20 pax) on request whole year round! 

Reservation is necessary! 
 

Pfarre Christkindl | 4400 Steyr, Christkindlweg 69 | phone 0043 7252/54622 |  

kanzlei@pfarre-christkindl.at | www.pfarre-christkindl.at 
 

 

Christkindl Pilgrimage - Christkindl - Garsten - Steyr - Christkindl 

From the pilgrimage church of Christkindl you embark on a pilgrimage in the footsteps of Fer-
dinand Sertl, whose healing led to the founding of Christkindl. The first stage leads to Gar-
sten (walking time: approx. 1 hour), where the builder of the Christkindl church Anselm Ange-
rer was abbot of the Benedictine monastery at the time. The tour then continues along the 
river Enns to Steyr to the town parish church, where Ferdinand Sertl was the town bandmas-
ter and supervisor of the fire watch at the town parish tower. (Walking time: approx. 50 min). 
The last stage leads back to Christkindl, where Ferdinand Sertl was cured of epilepsy after 
patient prayer. (Walking time: approx. 30 min). 
Total walking time approx. 2.5 hours 
 

Information about guided pilgrimages can be obtained from the Christkindl parish office.  
phone 0043 7252/54622 
 

The pilgrimage path is marked with white-green signs and can be walked all year round. 
 

 

Garsten Abbey Church & Museum 

The former Garsten Abbey Church dating back to the late Baroque, is well worth seeing! 
An exhibition in the adjoining rooms displays sacral objects, statues by Spindler, paintings by 
Relsfeldt. Summer chancel, chapter house, Losensteiner Chapel. 
 

Guided tours for 6 persons or more by appointment € 6.- pp incl. guided tour | Groups from 
10 pers. € 5.00 pp incl. guided tour 
 

4451 Garsten, Am Platzl 2 | phone 0043 7252/54196 | pfarre.garsten@dioezese-linz.at 
 

 

Maria Neustift Pilgrimage Church 

Maria Neustift is a place to pause. When visiting the pilgrimage church and quietly encoun-
tering oneself and contemplating the almost life-size statue of Our Lady from 1450, one feels 
that the impossible seems possible. 
Enthroned above the high altar is the statue of Mary with the Child and the words "St. Mary, 
mother of beautiful love and St. Hope, you salvation of the sick at Neustift, pray for us". 
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Guided tours of the church by appointment at the parish office. 
 

Tip: short spiritual hike along the barrier-free Salvation Path with unique panoramic views of 
the Sengsen Mountains (approx. 30 min - can be hiked with street shoes) and three selected 
chapel paths to special places in Maria Neustift (between 50 min and 2h 15 min). 
 

4443 Maria Neustift, Neustift 28 | phone 0043 680/2121094 | www.pfarre-mn.at 
 

 

Heiligenstein Pilgrimage Church 

The pilgrimage site to St. Sebald high above Gaflenz, visible from afar, has been unique 
since the 15th century. The mountain church on the 782 m high hill between Gaflenz and 
Weyer is the only Sebaldus church in Austria. St. Sebald is considered an intercessor in ill-
ness and misfortune, a patron saint of cattle and even a matchmaker. 
The Heiligenstein theme trail was opened in 2013: At several stations in and around the 
church, visitors receive the most important information about the history of the mountain 
saint, his significance as a place of pilgrimage and about the work of St. Sebald. 
Several hiking trails lead romantically through the forest and meadows and invite you to visit 
the church and the snack station. Since 2020, the Heiligenstein has been the highlight of the 
Sebaldus Trail through the National Park region. 
Snack station open Sat & Sun May - Oct. 
 

Verein zur Erhaltung des Wallfahrtsortes Heiligenstein | phone 0043 676/87765691 
Pfarre Gaflenz: Markt 89 | phone 0043 676/87765086 | pfarre.gaflenz@dioezese-linz.at 
Gemeinde Gaflenz: Markt 46 | phone 0043 7353/205 | www.gaflenz.at 
 

 

Schlierbach Cistercian Monastery 

A guided tour through the Schlierbach Monastery is a journey of discovery into the spiritual 
world whose potency and fascination is still very much alive today. Baroque splendor  
abounds from the magnificent monastery church to the monastery library, home to 12,000 
valuable books. Visitors can also taste 10 organic Schlierbach cheese specialities, visit the 
stained glass studio and the Margret Bilger Gallery. 
 

Apr - Oct: Mon-Sat 8.30 am – 5 pm | Nov - March: Tue - Fri 8.30 am – 5 pm and  
Sat 8.30 am -12 noon | all year round upon request: Sun & holidays (as of 15 people) 
 

4553 Schlierbach, Klosterstraße 1 | phone 0043 7582/83013-0 | www.stift-schlierbach.at 
 

 

Frauenstein Pilgrimage Church 

The small church is home to one of Upper Austria’s most important cultural treasures, the 
Virgin of Mercy donated by Maximilian I. Behind the church, the western Sengsengebirge 
Mountains, part of the Kalkalpen National Park, majestically rise up high into the sky. 
 

Registration church tours: Mr Franz Xaver Wimmer | phone 0043 664/5017685 |  
fxw@joergerscherben.at | Pilgrimage Church: 4591 Molln, Frauenstein 14 |  
pfarre.frauenstein@dioezese-linz.at 
 

4591 Molln, Frauenstein 14 | phone 0043 676/87765082 |  
pfarre.frauenstein@dioezese-linz.at  
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TASTE & ENJOY 
 

Nightwatch Men Dine-around 

A night watchman accompanies you on the night watchman Dine-around through the event-

ful past of the medieval Romantic Town of Steyr. 
 

* Champagne reception at Nightwatch Men restaurant 

A night watchmen in traditional clothing carrying a halberd and lantern awaits the guests at the 

restaurant, singing the famous Austrian night watchman song ”Alle meine liabn Herrn und 

Frauen, lasst Euch sagn:...”.  
 

* Climb to the top of the parish church spire | e.g. 6.00 pm 

with breathtaking view of the old town, 228 steps 
 

* Appetizers at the Steyr nativity scene | e.g. 6.45 pm 

Presentation of medieval craftsmen’s scenes by the oldest still performing stick puppet theatre 

(since 1850), 455 puppets, Steyr dialect, duration approx. 10 min. 
 

* ”Steyrdorf soup” by candlelight | e.g. 7.45 pm 

at the Michaelerkeller 2-storey vaulted cellar dating back to the 15th/16th century, barrel 

vaulted halls, cobble stones, former wine cellar of the St. Michael’s church, presentation of the 

oldest existing film material about Steyr, Steyr-lanterns to take home, medieval musicians 
 

* Main course and dessert at the Nightwatch Men restaurant | e.g. 8.30 pm 

after the night watchmen have taken their leave 
 

Price: Services Tourist Board: (incl. 20% VAT.) 

Night watchmen guides € 140.- per night watchman 

Foreign language surcharge € 15.- per night watchman 

Use of parish church spire € 36.- 

Short nativity scene performance € 90.- 

Michaelerkeller or Dunklhof rental € 216.- 

Medieval musicians € 150.- 

Steyr lanterns to take home € 3.50 per lantern/person 

Retrobus transfer for restaurants outside the city centre € 480.- 
 

+ menue at the Nightwatch men restaurant from € 35.- 
 

for groups by booking in advance possible at any time | German, English, Italian, French, 

Spanish | Tourist board | phone 0043 7252/53229 | info@steyr-nationalpark.at 
 

 

CultureEnjoyment at the Confluence 

A culinary city walk through Steyr 
 

Steyr, with its uniquely well-preserved old town, offers an ideal setting for an entertaining and 
enjoyable journey of discovery. During the walk you will learn interesting facts about the 
town, but also about the development of the taste of the upper classes over the centuries 
and the catering of the great masses, of course peppered with all kinds of anecdotes. The 
pleasures of the palate must not be neglected either and will be taken in specially selected 
places. 
 

Services Restaurants in Steyr from € 42.- pp 
canapés incl. must sparkling wine - soup incl. 1 glass of wine - main course 

 

Guided tour € 190.- + € 20.- foreign language surcharge| German, English, French | from 8 
pers. | Thu-Sat 10 am - 6 pm | Austria Guide Alexandra Engelbrechtsmüller |  
phone 0043 650/2815858 | office@steyr-guide.at 
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Herrentrunk & Kaffeekränzchen 

People were always hungry and thirsty, but what was there to eat and drink? Embark on an 
enjoyable stroll through the old town and Steyrdorf and experience not only the unique sur-
roundings but also various insights into the culinary diversity of our city. 
 

Services Restaurants in Steyr from € 42.- pp 
Starter incl. beer - Main course incl. 1 glass of wine - Dessert 

 

Guided tour incl. consumption € 190.- + € 20.- foreign language surcharge| German, English, 
French | from 8 pers. | Thu-Sat 10 am - 6 pm | Austria Guide Alexandra Engelbrechtsmüller | 
phone 0043 650/2815858 | office@steyr-guide.at | www.steyr-guide.at 
 

 

Love Recipes of a Countess 

Castle tour with Countess Katherina von Lamberg & 4-course menu 
Countess Katherina von Lamberg, in her original costume, takes you into her private cham-
bers. Travel with her into the 19th century and get a unique view of her history. Afterwards, 
you will be spoilt with the best dishes of Bohemian cuisine in the Orangery in the castle park. 
 
For groups of 10 or more € 62.- p.p. incl. guided tour & 4-course menu | Duration of guided 
tour approx. 1,5 hrs. Children up to 12 yrs. free of charge, children from 13 yrs. € 26.- 
 

German, Czech | Please make your reservations in good time. 
 

Silvie Somasgutner | phone 0043 699/10442295 | office@atcz-guide.eu 
 

 

Beer Tasting with Beer Sommelier 

Introduction to the world of beer from ingredients and beer types to history from the beer 
world. The Schwechaterhof carries the name of the Schwechat brewery in its own logo; the 
inn, founded in 1805, was owned by the Schwechat brewery from 1893 to 1961. 
Wolfgang Pötzl, beer sommelier, specialises in local craft beers. The list of fermented barley 
and wheat juices is long: eight types of beer flow from the taps of the inn, 100 different types 
are stored in bottles in the refrigerators. 
 

Awarded the highest mark of "Five Krügerl" by the Austrian beer pope Conrad Seidl, the 
Schwechaterhof is one of the best beer pubs in Austria. 
Commented tastings with certified beer sommelier and culinary specialities. 
Where you can taste and feel the richness and variety of beer. 
 

Small beer tasting: approx. 1 hr. |  
4 beer specialities with beer pretzels + short explanation | € 22.90 pp 
 

Large beer tasting: approx. 2-3 hrs |  
8 beer specialities with pub snacks + explanation | € 35.- pp 
 

Beer tasting with cheese: approx. 2-3 hrs |  
8 beer specialities with corresponding cheese and explanation | € 35.- pp 

 

for groups up to 25 persons at any time with advance reservation 
 

Schwechater's Beer Culinarium 

Discover the secrets of the culinary combinations of beer and food. 
Beer sommelier Wolfgang Pötzl leads you into a new dimension of the world of taste.  
 

The 3-course menu features local beer specialities as well as international beer styles from 
all over the world. The range of over 80 different beers is constantly changing, as is the 
choice of dishes, so that new taste experiences are always emerging. The menu selection is 
put together according to seasonal offerings. We serve the matching beers from our exten-
sive beer assortment. 
 

Price beers + menu: 8 - 15 pers. € 43.- pp | from 16 pers. € 39.50 pp 
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Bratl in der Rein and beer 

First the roast, then the pleasure. Roast pork with crust cooked in its own juice with bacon 
and cabbage salad served with napkin dumplings and potatoes.  
Afterwards you will taste four different beers from all over the world with information from 
beer sommelier Wolfgang Pötzl  

from 8 pers. to max. 30 pers. | € 35.- pp 
 

Schwechaterhof, Wolfgang Pötzl | 4400 Steyr, Leopold Werndl Straße 1 

phone 0043 7252/53067 | office@schwechaterhof.at | www.schwechaterhof.at 
 

 

Steyr Pub Tour 

Amusing and entertaining evening into the Steyr pub scene with our Nightfly Guide – drinks, 

snacks and lots of fun included.  Booking Wed - Sat possible 
 

Start: between 6 and 8 pm 
Meeting point: Town Hall, Stadtplatz 27, 4400 Steyr 
Duration: min. 5 hours 
max. 20 participants 
 
 € 170.- + € 20.- foreign language surcharge + food / drinks depending on consumption | 1 free 
 drink per person | In addition, there are 2 free drinks at each additional pub, which will be raf
 fled off in a tombola. 
 

Wolfgang Hack, Austria Guide Steyr | phone 0043 676/9165165 | office@steyr-touristik.at 
 

 

Schlierbach Monastery 
Guided tour of the monastery, show dairy & tasting 
A guided tour of Schlierbach Abbey is a voyage of discovery into a spiritual world whose 
power and fascination is still alive today. What began half a millennium ago unfolds today 
in baroque splendour: from the magnificent abbey rooms to the abbey library with its 
12,000 valuable books. You will see the world with different eyes. Tasting of 10 different 
Schlierbach organic cheese specialities, tour of the stained glass and the Margret-Bilger 
Gallery. 

Duration: 2 hrs | € 12,90 pp 
 

Groups: all year round (except Sundays and public holidays) on desired date with ad-
vance reservation.  
Opening hours Panorama Stift Schlierbach (monastery shop & cafeteria):  
Apr. 1 - Oct. 31 | Mon-Sat 8:30 am – 5 pm | Nov. 1 - Mar. 31 | Tue - Fri 8:30 am – 5 pm 
Sat 8:30 am – 12 pm 
 

Schlierbach Cheese Tasting with Wine Accompaniment (Variation I) 
The tasting starts with mild-fine Schlierbach organic cheese specialities such as cow's, 
sheep's or goat's camembert. Afterwards, fine organic sliced cheeses are tasted. The or-
ganic Bacchus, which is marinated in red wine, is a tasty treat. At the end of the tasting, 
the cheese sommelier will serve spicy and strong cheese specialities with red culture. 
Four different Kremsmünster wines are available to go with the cheese! 

Duration: 1.5 h | from 10 to 50 pers. | from € 26.90 pp 
 

Guided tour of the show dairy & Schlierbacher cheese tasting with wine accompa-
niment (Kremsmünster wines, 8 Schlierbacher cheeses) (Option II) 
See above guided tour - instead of tasting 10 Schlierbacher organic cheeses: 
The tasting starts with mild-fine Schlierbach organic cheese specialities such as cow's, 
sheep's or goat's camembert. Afterwards, fine organic sliced cheeses are tasted. The or-
ganic Bacchus, which is marinated in red wine, is a tasty treat. At the end of the tasting, 
the cheese sommelier will serve spicy and strong cheese specialities with red culture. 
Four different Kremsmünster wines are served to match. 

€ 34.90 pp 
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Stift Schlierbach | 4553 Schlierbach, Klosterstraße 1 | phone 0043 7582/83013-0 |  
info@stift-schlierbach.at | www.stift-schlierbach.at 
 

 

Pleasure in the dark 
Sensory workshop in the dark 
Due to the absence of visual stimuli, perception is strongly shifted to those senses that are 
neglected in everyday life - hearing, touch, smell and taste. In this workshop you will do a va-
riety of exercises for these senses and learn how to use your potential a little better.  Dura-
tion: 90 min  
€ 23.- adults | € 16.- children | max. 25 pers. | Reservation required (2 weeks in advance)  
 

Dinner in the dark 
We serve you a 3-course gourmet menu (vegetarian also available) in complete darkness to 
indulge your senses. Duration: approx. 2.5 to 3 hours. 
Price € 61.- (excl. drinks) | max. 25 pers. | Reservation required (2 weeks in advance) 
 

Brunch in the dark 
In complete darkness we will spoil you with a multi-course breakfast menu with organic 
breakfast juice, a choice of muesli/yoghurt with fruit or egg dish, bread, pastries, butter, 
ham/sausage, cheese, jam and fair-trade coffee or organic tea. Duration: approx. 2 hrs. 
Price: € 36.- | max. 22 pers. | Reservation required (2 weeks in advance) 
 

Languages: German, English, French, Spanish 
 

SPES GmbH | 4553 Schlierbach, Panoramaweg 1 | Eva Felbauer | phone 00437582/82123-
69 | felbauer@spes.co.at | www.spes.co.at/hotel-seminare/dunkelgenussraum 
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CHRISTKINDL / ADVENT 
 

Steyrer Christkindl 

During advent the Steyrer Christkindl welcomes our guests during the weekends. The 

Christkindl costume, comprising spencer, skirt, coat, crown and bonnet, is based on a histori-

cal pattern. Design, style and silver lahn embroidery of the waisted costume have been mod-

elled on the baroque Lamberg nativity scene figurine of the Angel of Annunciation.  
 

The Steyr Christkindl is out and about in Steyr's city centre on Advent weekends. 

1 – 23 Dec 2023 | Fri, Sat & Sun 3 – 6 pm 
 

Available whole year round | € 132.- per performance incl. welcome and Christmas stories 

Booking: Tourist Board Steyr, info@steyr-nationalpark.at 

 

 

1st Austrian Christmas Museum with Train 

Antique Christmas tree decorations made of glass, porcelain, metal, cardboard or paper 

1830-1945 from the collection of Elfriede Kreuzberger 
 

Unbelievable 14,000 Christmas decorations, 200 parlour dolls and doll houses have been 

lovingly and decoratively arranged by Mrs. Kreuzberger herself. The world’s largest private 

collection. (Total number of objects on display in 2005: 18,200 dating from 1830-2000)  
 

Experience the Christkindl train 

Our small train will take you on a journey up the staircase. Small nooks on the ground floor 

depict ”An old time Austrian Christmas”, others on the first floor show ”Christmas from 

around the world”. The highlight of this tour is the angel workshop in the attic.  
 

Capacity: 2 trains with 5 persons each per trip Travel time approx. 8 min. 
 

22 Nov. 2024 - 6 Jan 2025 | Mon-Fri 1-5pm | Sat, Sun & Fri 10am-5pm 

Visits for groups only outside regular opening hours! 

Combiticket Museum & Adventure Railway Adults € 8,50 | Children € 6,50 

Groups during Advent: every 21st person free of charge 
 

For groups all year round by prior arrangement: € 60,- guided tour up to max. 30 pers. + ad-

mission to the museum € 4,00 per person | Train ride only possible during Advent! 
 

1st Austrian Christmas Museum | 4400 Steyr, Michaelerplatz 2 | phone 0043 7252 80659  

whole year round: Steyr Tourist Office | phone 0043 7252 53229 | info@steyr-nationalpark.at 
 

 

Steyrer Kripperl – UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage 
One of the last known stick-puppet theatre in the German-speaking world. It shows handcraft 

and trade scenes as well as worldly events (tradtitions) of the Biedermeier period and Christ-

mas season. Plays in German (Austrian slang)! 
 

 24 Nov 2024 – 6 Jan 2025 | Match schedule 2024/25 follows 
 

€ 10.- adults | € 5.- children up to 15 years | tickets available in November –  

www.verein-heimatpflege.at | phone one hour before the performance 0043 676/6605447 
 

Special performances for groups: 112 seats | € 450.- adults | € 250.- children | 

Reservation: 0043 664/5159127 
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Nativity Scenes in Steyr 
 

Lamberg’sche Krippenfiguren, Palm House in the Schlosspark 

from the Count Lamberg collection were created between the baroque and Biedermeier. 
 

22 Nov 2024 - 6 Jan 2025 | daily 10 am - 1 pm + 1:30 - 5 pm |  

exceptions: 24.-26.12., 31.12. + 1.1. closed | voluntary donations 
 

For groups all year round by appointment 
 

Palm house Schlosspark | 0043 7252/575-1354 or 1356 | vermittlung@steyr.gv.at 
 

 

Exhibition „Nail Maker Nativity Scenes & More…“ 

The Steyr ”Goldhauben Group” displays the nail maker nativity scenes typical of the Steyr 

and Ennstal region. All exhibits, whether newly made over the past years or old ones from 

private collections, on loan from the women of the Goldhauben Group.  
 

In addition to art work, the women of the Goldhauben Group sell home-made treats such as 

biscuits, jams and “Grammelschmalz” spread, Christmas needlework, folded paper stars and 

angels as well as small nail maker nativity scenes that can also be used as pictures. 

Coffee, delicious cakes and tasty soups are some of the many treats our visitors can look for-

ward to. 

22 Nov to 8 Dec 2024 | daily 10 am – 5 pm | Courtyard town hall | Free entrance! 
 

 

Jägerkrippe beim Teufelsbach 

Near the Steyr Museumsbahnhof station, right beside the waterfall, life size nativity scene fig-

urines have been set up. They were created by Siegfried Jäger and are cared for and main-

tained by the local night shelter. On Advent weekends and in the afternoon of Christmas Eve 

visitors can enjoy some punch at the refreshment stand and browse through a shop selling 

creative craft works. 
 

Creative shop & punch stall for the benefit of the emergency shelter Steyr on the Advent 

weekends Sat & Sun + 8 Dec + 24 Dec 2024 | 1.30-5 p.m. 
 

 

Pilgrimage Church Christkindl 

In 1695 the seriously ill tower watchman and bandmaster Ferdinand Sertl placed a small wax 

figure of the Christ child into the hollow of a firtree. Several times a week he returned to the 

place to pray. After he was cured of epilepsy, the place attracted so many pilgrims that it be-

came necessary to build a church. It was given the name ”To the Christ child below the heav-

ens”. The construction of the church was begun by Giovanni Battista Carlone in 1702. It was 

finished by Jakob Prandtauer between 1708 and 1725.The miracle-working figure is only a 

10 cm tallstanding wax figure of the Christ child holding a cross and a crown of thorns in its 

hands and is now housed in a little reliquary on the high altar above the globe-shaped taber-

nacle. Explanation: duration 10-15 minutes 
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Opening hours Advent pilgrimage church and nativity scenes: 
 

29.11. - 22.12.2024 Tue - Fri 1 - 4.30 pm 

 Mornings: school classes by appointment in the parish office 

 Sat + Sun + public holiday 10 am - 4.30 pm 

24.12.2024 10 am – 2 pm 

25.12.2024 1 - 4.30 Church open/ nativity scenes closed 

26.12.2024 10 am – 4.30 pm 

27.12. - 29.12.2023 1 - 4.30 pm 

31.12.2024 10 am - noon 

01.01.2024 10 am - 4.30 pm Church open/ nativity scenes closed 

02 - 05.01.2025 1 - 4.30 pm 

06.01.2025 10 am - 4.30 pm 
 

Christkindl shop 

 Tue - Fri 1.00 - 4.30 pm (when possible) 

 Sat + Sun + public holiday 10 am - 4.30 pm 

 25.12.2024 and 1.1.2025: closed 
 

The church tours, the nativity scene exhibitions and the Christkindl shop are all run by volunteers. 

For all groups, registration in the parish office is absolutely necessary. 

Opening hours parish office: Tue - Fri 9 -11.30 am | phone 0043 7252/54622 

 pfarre.christkindl@dioezese-linz.at 
 

For groups of 10 or more, guided tours of the church and the cot exhibition are available through-

out the year by appointment at the parish office. 
 

Reservation fee for tour group appointments € 60.- | Church tour fee per group € 60.- 

Nativity exhibition: Adults € 7.- | Children 6-14 y. € 1.50 | Youths 15-18 y. € 2.50 | Students/sen-

 iors € 6.- (with ID) | Family ticket € 12.- (2 adults + up to 3 children) |  

 Family ticket small € 8.50 (1 adult + up to 3 children) | Group price € 6.- (from 

 10 pers.) | school classes € 1.50 / pupil 

 Expense allowance: Film and TV teams in the church € 180.- per hour 
 

Concerts in the Christkindl pilgrimage church on Tuesdays in Advent at 3 pm each day 
 

 

Advent music in Christkindl 

Enjoy peaceful, contemplative Advent music from the Alpine region in the Christkindl pilgrimage 

church in Steyr. With singing, guitar and organ music, Andreas and Veronika Kelcher have been 

putting audiences in a pre-Christmas mood for more than 15 years. 

A wonderful concert to enrich group tours or your Christmas party. 
 

Booking period: daily from 1 - 22 Dec 2024 

Concert duration:  30 min.: 2 organ pieces, 2-part singing, guitar | € 150.- 

 20 min.: shortened programme | € 130.- 

Payment in cash after the concert 
 

Contact and bookings: Andreas Kelcher | 0043 676/4330206 | a.kelcher@gmx.at 
 

 

Nativity Scenes in Christkindl 

Mechanische Krippe / Mechanical Nativity Scene 

Almost 300 figures carved from linden wood move through a biblical landscape rich in histori-

cal detail by means of a unique mechanism using bicycle chains, shafts and gear wheels.  

built by Karl Klauda (1855 - 1939) 
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Pöttmesser Krippe - one of the world’s largest nativity scenes 

This oriental landscape nativity scene with a floor space of 58 m2 provides sufficient room to 

accommodate the 778 up to 30 cm high, superbly carved and dressed figures of the South 

Tyrolese Ferdinand Pöttmesser (1895 - 1977). The landscape mountain was added with lov-

ing care at a later date by Josef Seidl, a Steyr citizen. 
 

Opening hours & prices → see pilgrimage church Christkindl 
Visiting for groups on request whole year round! 

Take a least 1 hour for the visit in Christkindl (church, cribs, post office)! 

Reservation is necessary! 
 

Pfarre Christkindl | 4400 Steyr, Christkindlweg 69 | phone 0043 7252/54622 |  

kanzlei@pfarre-christkindl.at | www.pfarre-christkindl.at 

Christmas post office Christkindl 

Since 1950 the A-4411 Christkindl Post Office opens its doors. In the beginning 1950), this 

popular postmark was stamped on about 42,000 letters and cards. Interest increased and to-

day 16 employees are needed to hand stamp the letters and cards arriving from all over the 

world. Last season already 2 million letters and cards were dispatched from the Christkindl 

Post Office at the Hotel & Restaurant Christkindlwirt. 
 

29 Nov – 10.30 am – 4 pm | 30 Nov – 23 Dec 2024 Mon – Fri 10 am – 4 pm | Sat/Sun/Holiday 10 
am – 5 pm | 24 Dec 9 – 12 am | 25.+26. Dec closed | 27 Dec – 30 Dec 10 am – 2 pm |  
31 Dec 9 am – 1 pm | 1 Jan closed | 2 - 6 Jan 2025 10 am – 2 pm 
 

4411 Steyr, Christkindlweg 6 | phone 0043 577674411 | pa.4411.christkindl@post.at 
 

 

Old Town Christmas Market 

Romantic market in the Steyr Stadtplatz Square, punch specialities, nativity scene, nativity 

scene tree. Daily blacksmithing demonstrations and brass concerts. 
 

22 Nov – 22 Dec 2024 | Wed - Sun 1 pm to 9 pm 

Advent Brass Concert 

23 Nov – 23 Dec 2024 | Wed – Sun daily at 5 pm from the town hall balcony 
 

Blacksmith demonstrations at the Leopoldibrunnen on the town square 
22 Nov - 22 Dec 2024 | Fri 11 am – 7 pm | Sat 11 am – 7 pm | Sun 10 am – 4 pm 
 

 

Christmas market on the Promenade 

Along the old tree-lined alley, about 40 exhibitors offer Christmas presents lovingly displayed 

in their decorated booths. At the refreshment stands, visitors can enjoy culinary tidbits. Chil-

dren's train and merry-go-round make children's dreams come true. In between the booths, 

figures from well-known fairy tales await to be discovered. Old handicrafts: In the artisans' 

booths, roofing shingle carvers, makers of wooden nails and basket weavers demonstrate 

their crafts.  On the stage - in the middle of the market area - there is always some-

thing going on: Tellers of fairy tales, bugle players, Jew's harp players and choirs will make 

your visit to the Christkindl fair an unforgettable experience. 
 

22 Nov – 22 Dec 2024 | Fri 2 – 8 pm | Sat, Sun 11 am – 8 pm 
 

 

SCHLOSS.Lamberg.ADVENT 
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We show fascinating art, design and upscale arts and crafts from a wide variety of fields in 
the atmospheric ambience of the castle gallery. Regional suppliers and the ladies from the 
Lions Club Steyr Omnia will provide refreshments in the specially set-up castle café. 
Christmas decorations, woven baskets, soaps, glass art, ceramics, incense, spices, porce-
lain lamps, tableware, wood, beekeeping products, regional culinary specialities, teas, choke-
berry juice, essential oils, bags, textile artists, etc. 

 

30 Nov/1 Dec, 7/8 Dec, 14/15 Dec 2024 | 10 am – 18 pm 
 

Lamberg Castle | 4400 Steyr, Blumauergasse 4 | adults € 4.- | children until 15 years free of 

charge | as of 15 pers. € 3.- pp | as of 40 pers. € 80.- group fee | Mag.art Beate Seckauer | 

Claudia Greiter | phone 0043 660/529 5555 | info@schloss-advent.at |  

www.schloss-advent.at 

 

 

 

Events in Advent 
 

Christkindl balloon launch on the Christkindl parish meadow |  
Sun, 1 Dec 2024 | approx. 11 am 
 

Christmas carol singing in the Marienkirche | 15 Dec + 22 Dec 2024 at 4.30 pm 
 

New Year's Eve forging on 31 Dec 2024 | 9 am - 2 pm 
 

New Year's Eve night watchman | Tue, 31 Dec 2024 | 5.45 pm 
 

End-of-year concert in the Old Theatre | 31 Dec 2024 | 5 and 8 pm 
 

 

Großraming Magical Nativity Scene World 

The nativity scene museum of Rosina Gruber in Großraming displays nativity scenes made 

of diverse materials and in various styles. Glass cover, box, chip box and other nativity 

scenes show the rich diversity of this religious custom. 400 exhibits are on display in this 

unique exhibition hosted by the private nativity scene museum. The diversity of the artistic 

talent and artisanal skills is sure to fascinate young and old alike. admission € 3.50 
 

visits and guided tours all year round, advance booking by telephone required 
 

4463 Großraming, Rodelsbach 37 | phone 0043 7254/8317 
 

 

Advent calender village Steinbach an der Steyr 
 

Steinbach Advent Calendar 

From 1 December - Every day at 5pm an Advent window is opened in a small medieval cere-

mony! Visitors can also open the advent window after registering at the tourist office and re-

ceive a certificate with photo! 

Advent Kick-off | Sun, 1 Dec 2024 

Bratwurst Sunday 

Every year on the 1st Sunday in Advent the "Bratwurst Sunday" is celebrated at the Krippen-

haus. The bratwurst and homemade sauerkraut taste best from the open fire! 
 

3 pm Advent concert in the parish church 
 

Krippenhaus Steinbach | Nativity scenes from all over the world - Pils collection 

1 Dec 1 - 6 pm | 1 Dec 10 am - 6 pm | 7 Dec 1 - 6 pm | 8 Dec 10 am - 6 pm 

14 Dec 1 - 6 pm | 15 Dec 10 am - 6 pm | 21 Dec 10 am - 6 pm | 22 Dec 10 am - 6 pm 
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24 Dec. 12 - 4 pm | 31 Dec 12 - 4 pm 

and by appointment 

€ 6.- pp | € 5.- pp for groups | € 20.- guided tour flat rate (up to 50 pers.) |  

Group size: max. 50 | 4596 Steinbach/Steyr, Ortsplatz 3a |  

Registration: Herbert Kandra, phone 0043 7257/7898 o. 0043 676/3653556 
 

Steinbach Advent Market + Handicraft Market  

7/8 Dec + 14/15 Dec 2024 | Sat from 1 pm | Sun + public holidays from 10 am 
 

Opening hours Pils Hall 

7/8 Dec + 14/15 Dec 2024 | Sat 1 - 6 pm | Sun + public holidays 10 am - 6 pm 
 

Perchtenlauf     Perchtenraunacht with large fireworks display  

Sat, 14 Dec 2024 from 5.15 pm  5 Jan 2025 from 5.00 pm | Preglow on the village square 

     and at 6.30 pm Perchtenlauf with large fireworks display 
 

Advent concerts in the parish church 

1 Dec | 7 Dec | 8 Dec | 14 Dec | 15 Dec 2024 | each at 3 pm 
 

St. Nicholas is coming  Peace light marathon for “Licht ins Dunkel” 

Sat, 7 Dec 2024 | 4.45 pm  Sun, 15 Dec 2024 | 4.45 pm 
 

The Christ Child from Steyr is coming 

Sun, 22 Dec. 2024 |  2 pm Christmas tree decorating with the Mountain Rescue Service 

   5 pm Advent window opening with the Christkindl 
 

Our special tip! The Steyrtal Museum Railway connects the Steinbach Advent with the 

Christkindl town of Steyr. Take a romantic ride on the old steam locomotive through the win-

try Christkindl region to the Advent calendar village of Steinbach an der Steyr. 
 

Municipality of Steinbach an der Steyr | 4596 Steinbach an der Steyr, Ortsplatz 4 |  

phone 0043 7257/7203 | gemeinde@steinbach-steyr.ooe.gv.at 
 

 

Steyrtal Museum railway 

In the Advent season the historical museum railway travels along the Steyr river through ro-

mantic meadowland to the Steinbacher Advent and back to the Christmas town. 
 

date from Steyr Lokalbahnhof from Grünburg/Steinbach 

Sun, 01.12.24 13:30 | 18:00 11:00 | 16:30 

Fri, 06.12.24 13:30* | 17:15 11:00 | 15:30 

Sat, 7.12.24 11:30 | 13:30 | 15:30 |17:40 | 19:30 09:40 | 11:40 | 13:40 | 15:40 | 18:00 

Sun, 8.12.24 09:30 | 11:30 | 13:30 | 15:30 |17:40 | 19:30 09:40 | 11:40 | 13:40 | 15:40 | 18:00 

Sat, 14.12.24 11:30 | 13:30 | 15:30 |17:55 | 19:45 09:40 | 11:40 | 13:40 | 15:40 | 18:15** 

Sun, 22.12.24 13:30 | 18:00 11:00 | 16:30 

Sun, 31.12.24 11:00 | 15:00 | 18:30 09:00 | 13:00 | 17:00 

Sun, 05.01.25 15:30 20:45 
 

*Father Christmas on the train, group reservation only for kindergartens, schools and after-school clubs. 

**Departure at 6:15 pm so that the visitors of the Perchtenlauf in Steinbach can reach the train. 
 

adults € 19.- one way, € 26.- there & back | Children from 6-15 years € 9.50 one way, € 13.- there 

& back 
 

Groups of 20 or more: one-way fare Basic fare 20 pers. € 380.-, each additional pers. € 9.50 

     Round trip basic price 20 pers. € 520.-, each additional pers. € 13.- 
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Harald Süß | phone 0043 664/508 7664 | info@steyrtalbahn.at | www.steyrtalbahn.at 
 

 

Garstner Advent am Platzl 

Advent market full of atmosphere all around the Garsten abbey church, nativity scene exhibi-

tion in the baroque rooms of the prelate’s building, arts and crafts exhibition in the rooms of 

the Garsten elementary school by the master factories from the “Upper Austrian Meister-

strasse”. Pastoral plays, organ concerts in the abbey church, a visit from St. Nicholas, spe-

cial mail delivery by carriage, arts and crafts in the Platzl Square, Garsten elementary school 

and Raiffeisenbank as well as gallery café and special exhibition in the Lederhilgerhaus. 
 

30 Nov/1Dec + 7/8 Dec 2024, 10 am – 7 pm | Thomas Grumböck | phone 0043 676/4046336 
www.garstner-advent.at 
 

 

Winter offers in the Kalkalpen National Park - 

Ranger tours 
 

World Heritage Tour Hintergebirge 

The winter beech forest has its very own charm. When the 

leaves are missing, the view of the mountain slopes and streams is unobstructed, the gnarled 

tree shapes come to the fore. Here and there we also discover traces of the forest inhabitants. 
 

Beginning of Jan. - Beginning of March | Details and booking at the National Park Visitor Centre  

Ennstal | phone 0043 7254/8414-0 | info-ennstal@kalkalpen.at 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tourist Board  

Steyr + Nationalpark Region 

Stadtplatz 27, 4400 Steyr 

phone 0043 7252 53229-0 

fax 0043 7252 53229-15 

 

Reichraming Information Office 

Eisenstraße 75, 4462 Reichraming 

phone 0043 7252 53229-40 

 

Kirchdorf Information Office 

Hauptplatz 10, 4560 Kirchdorf 

phone 0043 7252 53229 30 

 

info@steyr-nationalpark.at 

www.steyr-nationalpark.at 
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